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As the most significant international
biological threat in the past 100 years,
this brief introductory section
presents the June milestones of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The analysis is based on the
consultation of various reliable
international open sources (found and
available on the International
Maritime Organization – IMO,
International Labour Organization –
ILO, United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization –
UNESCO, United Nations International
Children's Emergency Fund – UNICEF,
United Nations Office on Drugs and
Crime – UNODC, Joint United Nations
Programme on HIV/AIDS – UNAIDS,
and United Nations High
Commissioner for Human Rights –
UNHCHR websites) and the meticulous
statistical data processed by the World
Health Organization – WHO.
Key international actions and
procedures to fight the virus and
better deal with the increasing
concerns are also presented below.

OVERVIEW OF COVID-
19 PANDEMIC

Last month news 
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Over the last two weeks, the global number of new cases increased slightly (4%), with
just over 2.9 million new cases.
The European Region accounted for more than half (57%) of global new weekly cases
and was the only region which reported an increase. 
Other regions reported declines in the number of new cases. The largest decrease in
new cases was again reported from the African Region (21%), followed by the
Western Pacific Region (17%).
The number of new deaths also increased slightly by 5%, with over 49 000 new
deaths reported. Increases were reported in the European (14%) and South-East Asia
(13%) regions; whereas the largest declines were observed in the Western Pacific
(16%), Eastern Mediterranean (13%) and the African (11%) regions.
As of 24 October, over 243 million confirmed cases and over 4.9 million deaths have
been reported since the start of the pandemic. 

OVERVIEW OF COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Last month news 
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Source: COVID-19 Weekly Epidemiological Update Data, as of 26 October 2021. 
See: https://www.who.int/publications/m/item/weekly-epidemiological-update-on-covid-19---26-october-2021
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OVERVIEW OF COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Last month news 

Update on SARS-CoV-2 variants of concern and impact (last 60 days)

Source: COVID-19 Weekly Epidemiological Update Data, as of 26 October 2021. 
See: https://www.who.int/publications/m/item/weekly-epidemiological-update-on-covid-19---26-october-2021
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OVERVIEW OF COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Last month news 

Data summary and trends 

Note: data proposed in the tables below are collected through the Epidemic Intelligence from Open Sources
(EIOS), a collaborative effort across public health organisations worldwide to facilitate the early detection of and
response using publicly available information. Additional information about EIOS: https://www.who.int/eios
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Worldwide cases compared trends

Worldwide deaths compared trends
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chemical
biological 
radiological and nuclear
explosives

This section gathers news collected from
sources related to the African continent,
including sub-saharian and southern
regions. The section is organized in four
areas: 

News are proposed in cronological order.

AFRICA NEWS ON
CBRNE EVENTS



Niger
Cholera
Event – Outbreak update.
Summary – The Ministry of Health has announced that a cholera epidemic has caused the
death of 104 people in Niger among the approximately 2,874 registered patients in the six
regions of the African country.
Source: https://www.ansa.it/sito/notizie/mondo/africa/2021/09/03/niger-epidemia-di-
colera-provoca-oltre-100-morti_844e975b-dfcd-4af6-9694-e5ff6586fee4.html
Reported: 03/09/2021

 
Niger

Cholera
Event – Outbreak update.
Summary – According to the World Health Organization (WHO), a total of 3 098 cases
including 110 deaths (CFR = 3.6%) have been reported. The outbreak is linked to the
epidemic which is ongoing for several months in the neighbouring regions of northern
Nigeria where there is significant mixing of cross-border populations and with heavy
rainfall recorded during this period in Niger. Six regions out of eight have reported cases
so far (Tahoua, Niamey, Tillaberi, Dosso, Maradi and Zinder). To date 27 out of 72 Health
districts have reported cases with 19 health districts currently actives.
Source: https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/345001/OEW36-
300805092021.pdf 
Reported: 03/09/2021

 
Madagascar

Pneumonic Plague
Event – Outbreak update.
Summary – According to the World Health Organization (WHO), a total of 30 suspected
cases of pulmonary plague including 12 confirmed and 7 death cases (CFR=23%) are
reported so far. Active case finding, chemo prophylaxis for high-risk contacts of alive and
death cases are ongoing ; regular meetings of the plague control committees at reginal and
health district level; mass sensitization activities; contact tracing; ongoing investigation as
well as vector and anti-reservoir control measures , are also ongoing .
Source: https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/345001/OEW36-
300805092021.pdf 
Reported: 04/09/2021
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https://www.ansa.it/sito/notizie/mondo/africa/2021/09/03/niger-epidemia-di-colera-provoca-oltre-100-morti_844e975b-dfcd-4af6-9694-e5ff6586fee4.html
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/345001/OEW36-300805092021.pdf
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/345001/OEW36-300805092021.pdf


Central African Republic
Measles 
Event – Outbreak update.
Summary – According to the World Health Organization (WHO), there have been 30 197
suspected measles cases including 197 deaths (case fatality ratio 0.7%) identified through the
integrated disease surveillance and response system. Of the 230 measles confirmed cases,
109 cases have no history of vaccination. 
Source: https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/345001/OEW36-300805092021.pdf
Reported: 05/09/2021

Democratic Republic of Congo
Cerebrospinal Disease of Unknown Origin
Event – Outbreak update.
Summary – According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 233 suspected cases have
been reported with 126 deaths (case fatality ratio (CFR): 54.1%). At the moment, the causative
agent of the disease has not been confirmed, however, following a preliminary investigation,
the teams are working with a case definition of cerebrospinal meningitis (CSM).
Source: https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/345001/OEW36-300805092021.pdf
Reported: 05/09/2021

Democratic Republic of Congo
Meningitis
Event – Democratic Republic of Congo declares meningitis outbreak in northeastern
province.
Summary – The Democratic Republic of Congo has declared a meningitis epidemic outbreak
in the northeastern province of Tshopo, where 261 suspected cases and 129 deaths (50%
fatality) in total have been reported.
Source: https://www.afro.who.int/fr/news/la-republique-democratique-du-congo-declare-
une-flambee-de-meningite-dans-une-province-du-nord?
country=975&name=Democratic%20Republic%20of%20Congo
Reported: 08/09/2021

Democratic Republic of Congo
Chickenpox
Event – Chickenpox outbreak recorded in Kasai province.
Summary –The Banga health zone Chief Doctor make an announcement in which there was
declared a chickenpox outbreak in Ilebo territory, in Kasai province.
Source: http://outbreaknewstoday.com/chickenpox-outbreak-recorded-in-kasai-province-drc-
14653/
Reported: 12/09/2021

BIOLOGICAL
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https://www.afro.who.int/fr/news/la-republique-democratique-du-congo-declare-une-flambee-de-meningite-dans-une-province-du-nord?country=975&name=Democratic%20Republic%20of%20Congo
http://outbreaknewstoday.com/chickenpox-outbreak-recorded-in-kasai-province-drc-14653/


Democratic Republic of Congo
Meningitis Epidemic
Event – Outbreak updates.
Summary – The Minister of Health, Hygiene and Prevention informed the government
about a two-month response plan against the meningitis epidemic that is raging in Banalia,
in the Tshopo province. The government declared the meningitis epidemic in Tshopo,
where at least 267 cases, including 129 deaths, have been recorded in the Banalia health
zone.
Source: https://7sur7.cd/ 
Reported: 13/09/2021

Guinea
Marburg Virus
Event – Outbreak update. 
Summary – According to the World Health Organization's (WHO) regional director for
Africa, the Marburg virus outbreak in Guinea is officially over, less than six weeks since
West Africa's first ever case of the disease was detected. No further cases were confirmed
by health workers monitoring the 170 high-risk contacts of the first patient, who was
diagnosed after succumbing to the highly infectious hemorrhagic fever.
Source: https://www.afro.who.int/news/guinea-declares-end-marburg-virus-disease-
outbreak 
Reported: 15/09/2021

Nigeria
Lassa Fever
Event – Outbreak update. 
Summary – The Nigeria Centre for Disease Control (NCDC) reported an additional four
confirmed Lassa fever cases the week ending September 12, including three deaths among
the confirmed cases. This brings the cumulative total confirmed cases this year to 369,
including 76 deaths. 
Source: https://ncdc.gov.ng/diseases/sitreps/?
cat=5&name=An%20update%20of%20Lassa%20fever%20outbreak%20in%20Nigeria 
Reported: 19/09/2021

Democratic Republic of Congo
Monkeypox
Event – Outbreak update.
Summary – The World Health Organization (WHO) reported 69 additional suspected
Monkeypox cases.
Source: https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/345479/OEW39-2026092021.pdf 
Reported: 22/09/2021

BIOLOGICAL
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https://7sur7.cd/
https://7sur7.cd/
https://www.afro.who.int/news/guinea-declares-end-marburg-virus-disease-outbreak
https://ncdc.gov.ng/diseases/sitreps/?cat=5&name=An%20update%20of%20Lassa%20fever%20outbreak%20in%20Nigeria
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/345479/OEW39-2026092021.pdf


Cote d’Ivoire
Yellow Fever
Event – Outbreak update.
Summary – According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 5 Yellow fever cases tested
positive by plaque reduction neutralization test (PRNT) at Intitut Pasteur in Dakar. Based on
differential tests returned on 6 September 2021, the results of three cases are consistent
with a recent Yellow fever infection. Two other cases had cross-reactions with other
flaviviruses, one of which was more consistent with dengue and one with a flavivirus
infection.
Source: https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/345479/OEW39-2026092021.pdf
Reported: 22/09/2021

 
Madagascar

Pulmonary Plague
Event – Outbreak update. 
Summary – In the Itasy region, Arivonimamo health district, an alert was received by the
health authorities regarding cases of pulmonary plague. A total of 38 suspected cases of
pulmonary plague, including 19 confirmed and 6 death cases (CFR= 15.8%), are reported so
far.
Source: https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/345479/OEW39-2026092021.pdf 
Reported: 23/09/2021

 
Democratic Republic of Congo

Meningococcal Meningitis
Event – Outbreak update.
Summary – The World Health Organization (WHO) reported 777 total suspected and
confirmed cases have been reported including 167 deaths in Panga, Banalia territory, in
Kisangani district.
Source: https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/345479/OEW39-2026092021.pdf 
Reported: 27/09/2021

BIOLOGICAL
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https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/345479/OEW39-2026092021.pdf
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/345306/OEW38-1319092021.pdf
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/345479/OEW39-2026092021.pdf
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/345479/OEW39-2026092021.pdf


Africa
Nuclear Technology and Applications 
Event – Ministers from countries in Africa discuss nuclear solutions to address plastic
pollution.
Summary – Ministers from several countries in Africa, as well as representatives of
international organizations, convened virtually for the third in a series of regional NUclear
TEChnology for Controlling Plastic Pollution (NUTEC Plastics) roundtables, organized by the
IAEA to tackle the global challenge of plastic pollution using nuclear techniques. This
roundtable represents the first time that plastic pollution is the focus of IAEA activities on
the continent.
Source: https://www.iaea.org/newscenter/news/nutec-plastics-ministers-from-countries-
in-africa-discuss-nuclear-solutions-to-address-plastic-pollution
Reported: 03/09/2021

Burkina Faso
Nuclear Security
Event – IAEA completes nuclear security advisory mission.
Summary – An International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) team of experts completed a
nuclear security advisory mission in Burkina Faso. The scope of the International Physical
Protection Advisory Service (IPPAS) mission included the legislative and regulatory
framework for the security of radioactive material, regulatory practices (licensing,
inspections and enforcement) and coordination between all stakeholders involved in
nuclear security. Burkina Faso has established a nuclear security regime with essential
elements of the IAEA’s guidance on the fundamentals of nuclear security. 
Source: https://www.iaea.org/newscenter/pressreleases/iaea-completes-nuclear-security-
advisory-mission-in-burkina-faso
Reported: 10/09/2021

Morocco
Nuclear Development
Event – Implementation safe and secure nuclear exploitation mechanisms. 
Summary – In a video conference during the general debate of intergovernmental
organizations held on the sidelines of the 65th General Conference of the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in Vienna the Director General of the Moroccan Agency for
Nuclear and Radiological Safety and Security (AMSSNuR), Dr. Khammar Mrabit, stressed
the importance for Africa to implement safe and secure nuclear exploitation mechanisms. 
Source: https://www.moroccoworldnews.com/2021/09/344576/moroccos-nuclear-expert-
transforming-africa-is-in-our-hands
Reported: 23/09/2021

RADIOLOGICAL AND NUCLEAR
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https://www.iaea.org/newscenter/pressreleases/iaea-completes-nuclear-security-advisory-mission-in-burkina-faso
https://www.moroccoworldnews.com/2021/01/333473/nuclear-research-moroccos-cnesten-designated-african-center-of-excellence
https://www.moroccoworldnews.com/2019/09/283697/marrakech-host-3rd-international-nuclear-security-conference
https://www.moroccoworldnews.com/2020/06/305242/moroccan-expert-khammar-mrabit-joins-iaeas-nuclear-safety-commission
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Libya
UXO
Event  –  8  persons  in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  A  fami ly  of  8  members  was  in jured by  a  landmine explos ion in
south  of  Tr ipo l i .  
Source :  h t tps : / /www. l ibyaobserver . ly /news/ landmine-explos ion-causes-
ser ious- in jur ies -e ight -members-same-fami ly  
Reported:  13/09/2021

Cameroon
IED
Event  –  Land mine explos ion c la imed by  Anglophone separat is ts  aga inst
Cameroon Army force .
Summary  –  Accord ing  to  unof f ic ia l  secur i ty  sources ,  7  so ld iers  of  the  e l i te
Rapid  Intervent ion Bat ta l ion  of  the  Cameroon Army,  known as  B IR ,  were
k i l led  in  a  landmine explos ion by  Anglophone separat is ts  on the  Kumbo-
Tatum highway.  A  loca l  separat is t  group known as  the  Bui  Warr iors  operat ing
in  Bui  D iv is ion of  the  Northwest  reg ion has  c la imed respons ib i l i ty  for  the
at tack .  
Source :  h t tps : / /humanglemedia .com/separat is ts -ambush-cameroonian-
so ld iers -k i l l -7 - in -northwest - reg ion/
Reported:  14/09/2021

Africa
Roadside IED
Event  –  6  po l icemen k i l led  by  b last .
Summary  –  6  Po l ice  of f i cers  d ied  and 7  others  were  in jured when the  convoy
they  were  on s truck  an improv ised explos ive  dev ice  in  East  Burk ina  Faso.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.swiss info .ch/spa/y ihadis tas -burk ina- faso_se is -
gendarmes-muertos-en-un-ataque-contra-un-convoy-en-burk ina-
faso/46946072 
Reported:  14/09/2021

Somalia
PBIED
Event  –  11  so ld iers  k i l led  and 16  others  in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  A  Person-borne improv ised explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  ins ide  a
cafe  on the  road leading  to  Halane base  camp and Genera l  Gordon Mi l i tary
Academy in  Mogadishu 's  Wadaj i r  D is tr ic t .  A  man b lew h imsel f  up  at  a
gather ing  of  secur i ty  forces ,  k i l l ing  11  so ld iers  and wounding  16  others .
Source:  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-a ler ts/524201/somal ia -
suspected-su ic ide-bombing-reported- in-wadaj i r -d is t r ic t -mogadishu-sept -14-
update-1  
Reported:  14/09/2021
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Afr ica
IED
Event  –  Civ i l ian  dominated v i l lage  targeted.  
Summary –  9  persons  were  k i l led  and severa l  others  were  in jured as
Niger ian  A i r  Force  at tacked the i r  v i l lage  wi th  explos ive  dev ices  in  the
Yunusar i  Loca l  Government  Area .  
Source:  https : / /www. ic i rn iger ia .org/n iger ian-a i r - force-bomb-buhar i -v i l lage-
k i l l -n ine- in jure-many/  
Reported:  16/09/2021

 
Niger

Roadside IEDs
Event  –  16 Niger ian  so ld iers  k i l led  in  ambush.  
Summary –  16 Niger ian  so ld iers  and 2  members  of  the  c iv i l ian  JTF  were
k i l led  in  an  ambush of  the  Is lamic  State  West  Afr ica  Prov ince  as  roads ide
improv ised explos ive  dev ices  h i t  the i r  convoy  whi le  they  were  moving  f rom
Maidugur i  to  Monguno.     
Source:  https : / /pmnewsniger ia .com/2021/09/17/16-n iger ian-so ld iers -2-
c iv i l ians-k i l led- in - iswap-terror is ts -ambush/  
Reported:  17/09/2021

 
Somalia

IED
Event  –  Airport  targeted.  
Summary –  An explos ion occurred at  the  Bula  Burte  a i rport  in  centra l
Somal ia .  The b last  damaged the  bui ld ings  nearby ,  k i l led  1  person and
in jured 3  others .
Source:  https : / /www.aa.com.tr /en/afr ica/a l -shabaab-terror -b last -h i ts -
a i rport - in -somal ia -k i l l ing-one/2368826 
Reported:  19/09/2021
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Cameroon
IEDs 
Event  –  2 at tacks  by  the  rebels .
Summary –  2 d i f ferent  at tacks  wi th  improv ised explos ive  dev ices  occurred
th is  month by  separat is t  rebels .  The f i rs t  explos ion dates  back  to  September
12,  when an explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  Kumbo,  a  town in  the  northwestern
reg ion,  target ing  a  mi l i tary  convoy.  The second explos ion dates  back  to  16
September ,  when another  convoy  was  targeted in  the  v i l lage  of  Bamess ing .
The explos ions  k i l led  f i f teen so ld iers .
Source:  https : / /www.reuters .com/wor ld/afr ica/cameroon-separat is ts -k i l l -15-
so ld iers -at tacks-us ing-explos ives-2021-09-20/
Reported:  20/09/2021

 
Mali

IED
Event  –  4 so ld iers  k i l led  by  b last .  
Summary –  An  Improv ised Explos ive  Dev ice  went  of f  as  the  FAMA medica l
evacuat ion convoy  ambulance  passed on the  Bankass  -  Sévaré  ax is  between
the Parou Br idge  and Songov ia ,  k i l l ing  4  so ld iers .
Source:  https : / /www.aa.com.tr / f r /afr ique/mal i -4 -mi l i ta i re - tu%C3%A9s-dans-
une-explos ion-/2369658 
Reported:  20/09/2021

 
Africa

Grenades
Event  –  2  people  k i l led  and 15  in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  2 people  d ied  and another  15  were  wounded by  a  grenade
assaul t  a t  a  bar  in  Burundi 's  po l i t i ca l  cap i ta l ,  G i tega .
Source:  https : / /menafn.com/1102828978/Burundi -Grenade-explos ion- leaves-
2-dead-15-wounded-at -bar  
Reported:  20/09/2021
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Somalia
IED 
Event  –  2  people  k i l led .
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  the  town of  Marka  near  the
Awale  garage in  the  Lower  Shabel i  reg ion.  The b last  k i l led  2  people  and
in jured an unknown number .
Source:  https : / /hornobserver .com/art ic les/1329/Somal ia -Two-k i l led- in - IED-
b last - in -Marka
Reported:  22/09/2021

Kenya
Grenade 
Event  –  Exp los ive  dev ice  k i l l s  2  ch i ldren.
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  outs ide  a  house in  the  v i l lage  of
Matarba ,  prov ince  of  Mert i ,  I s io lo .  The explos ion was  caused by  two ch i ldren
who had mistaken the  explos ive  dev ice  for  a  ba l loon.  Both  ch i ldren were
k i l led .
Source:  https : / /a l la f r ica .com/stor ies/202109230885.html
Reported:  23/09/2021

Nigeria
Rockets  
Event  –  Miss i le  at tack .
Summary –  Explos ions  occurred in  West  Afr ica  in  northeastern  Niger ia  in
the  c i ty  of  D ikwa when an IS  at tack  targeted a  mi l i tary  convoy.  The b last
k i l led  e ight  so ld iers  and caused an unknown number  to  be  miss ing .
Source:  https : / /www.kurdis tan24.net/ar/s tory/25502- جنود- ية- ن ما ث يقتل- داعش-

ا ي ر يجي ن شرق- شمال- كمين- في-

Reported:  25/09/2021
Somalia

VBIED
Event  –  Convoy  targeted.  
Summary –  A  vehic le  borne improv ised explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in
Mogadishu k i l l ing  8  people  at  a  s t reet  junct ion near  the  pres ident 's  pa lace .
The at tack  targeted a  convoy  go ing  into  the  pa lace .
Source:  https : / /www.reuters .com/wor ld/afr ica/su ic ide-car -bomb-somal i -
cap i ta l -k i l l s - least -7 -of f i c ia l -2021-09-25/  
Reported:  25/09/2021
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Tanzania
Explosion 
Event  –  Explos ion of  a  factory .
Summary –  An explos ion occurred in  northern Tanzania  at  a  s tee l  mi l l
when a  meta l  exploded.  The b last  in jured 40  people .
Source:  https : / /www.aninews. in/news/wor ld/others/40- in jured- in-
factory-explos ion- in-northern- tanzania20210926004509/
Reported:  26/09/2021

Somalia
IED
Event  –  3  people  k i l led  by  b last .  
Summary –  An  explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  a t  a  restaurant  in  K ismayo c i ty ,
Juba land Reg ion,  k i l l ing  3  people  and in jur ing  5  others .
Source:  https : / /cr is is24 .garda.com/ ins ights - inte l l igence/ inte l l igence/r isk -
a ler ts/wip1001321711/somal ia -bomb-blast - reportedly -k i l l s - three-people-
in -k ismayo-sept -27  
Reported:  27/09/2021

Africa
Grenade
Event  –  4  people  k i l led  and 4  in jured by  b last .  
Summary  –  4  persons  were  k i l led  and 4  others  were  in jured by  a  grenade
explos ion occurred at  a  bar  in  the  v i l lage  of  Vug izo  in  Mut imbuz i  d is t r ic t
in  west  Burundi .  
Source:  https : / /afr ica .cgtn .com/2021/09/29/grenade-b last -k i l l s -4 - in -bar -
in -west -burundi -of f i c ia l /  
Reported:  29/09/2021

Nigeria
IED 
Event  –  Assaul t  on  the  Pol ice  s tat ion.
Summary –  An assaul t  on  a  pol ice  s tat ion occurred in  the  southwestern
state  of  Osun,  caused by  sharpshooters  who a lso  used explos ive  dev ices
dur ing  the  assaul t ,  a lso  detonat ing  a  bank secur i ty  door .  The bui ld ing
was  part ia l ly  destroyed by  the  explos ions  and 2  of f i cers  were  k i l led .
Source:  https : / /menafn.com/1102893586/Niger ia -Shooters -assaul t -
leaves-2-pol ice-of f i cers -dead
Reported:  30/09/2021
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Singapore
Chemical Regulations
Event – Singapore announces public consultation on new regulations for 5 chemicals.
Summary – The National Environment Agency of Singapore (NEA) released a proposal of
national legislations for 5 chemicals that are being reviewed as new controlled substances in
the Stockholm Convention and the Rotterdam Conventions (Amitrole, Nonylphenol and
Nonylphenol Ethoxylates, Iprodione, Dechlorane Plus, and UV-328). In order to ensure
implementation of the international conventions, the NEA proposes to regulate these five
substances as “hazardous substances (HS)” under the Environmental Protection Management
Act (EPMA) and the Environmental Protection Management (Hazardous Substances)
Regulations (EPM (HS) Regulations) tentatively by March 1, 2023.
Source: https://enviliance.com/regions/southeast-asia/sg/report_4097
Reported: 02/09/2021

China
Toxic Substances
Event – Duo get jail for storing toxic goods.
Summary – The Jiading District People’s Procuratorate released details about Shanghai’s first
dangerous operation case, involving more than 200 tons of hazardous chemical products.
Source: https://archive.shine.cn/metro/Duo-get-jail-for-storing-toxic-goods/shdaily.shtml
Reported: 03/09/2021

Taiwan
Toxic Substances
Event – Taiwan to impose hefty penalty on violations of toxic and concerned chemical
substances control act.
Summary – Taiwan EPA released the revised Guidelines of the Criteria of Fines for Violating
the Toxic and Concerned Chemical Substances Control Act to tighten controls over the listed
toxic and concerned chemical substances.
Source: https://chemical.chemlinked.com/news/chemical-news/taiwan-to-impose-hefty-
penalty-on-violations-of-toxic-and-concerned-chemical-substances-control-act
Reported: 07/09/2021

China
Chemical Substances
Event – 6 substances managed as precursor chemicals in China.
Summary – China is to manage 6 substances as precursor chemicals from 20 Sep. 2021,
according to an announcement from the Ministry of Public Security.
Source: https://www.cirs-reach.com/news-and-articles/Six-Substances-Managed-as-
Precursor-Chemicals-in-China.html
Reported: 08/09/2021
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China
Hazardous Chemicals
Event – China updates online platform to allow QR code generation for hazardous
chemicals.
Summary – China’s National Registration Centre of Chemicals (NRCC) upgraded its
integrated information platform for hazardous chemicals on 7 September to support quick
response (QR) code generation for each substance or mixture registered for use in China. 
Source: https://chemicalwatch.com/331004/china-updates-online-platform-to-allow-qr-
code-generation-for-hazardous-chemicals
Reported: 09/09/2021

China
Chemical Products
Event – China says will slap anti-dumping deposits on US chemical products.
Summary – China’s commerce ministry said it will impose anti-dumping deposits on
certain monoalkyl ethers of ethylene glycol and propylene glycol imported from the United
States.
Source: https://www.reuters.com/article/china-us-chemicals-antidumping/china-says-will-
slap-anti-dumping-deposits-on-u-s-chemical-products-idUSB9N2PO01D
Reported: 10/09/2021

Saudi Arabia
Hazardous Substances Regulation
Event – Saudi Arabia Saudi Arabia publishes its own version of RoHS.
Summary – Saudi Arabia’s Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality Organization (SASO)
has published a regulation that restricts the levels of hazardous substances in electrical
and electronic equipment and their spare parts.
Source: https://enviliance.com/regions/west-asia/sa/report_4278
Reported: 15/09/2021

China
Hazardous Chemical Transportation
Event – Spontaneous path selection for hazardous chemical transportation based on real-
time traffic condition.
Summary – With more automobiles on road, the chance of accidents involving hazardous
chemical transportation vehicles increases. In order to handle complex road conditions
and to improve transportation efficiency and service quality, real-time traffic conditions
were introduced to alert hazardous chemical vehicles and a method of spontaneous
update on path planning was proposed. 
Source: http://hgxb.cip.com.cn/EN/10.11949/j.issn.0438-1157.20171522
Reported: 17/09/2021
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Lebanon
Dangerous Fertiliser
Event – Authorities seize dangerous fertiliser in east Lebanon.
Summary – Lebanese authorities have seized 20 tonnes of ammonium nitrate — the same
chemical behind a deadly explosion last year at Beirut’s port — in the eastern Bekaa Valley.
Ammonium nitrate is an odourless crystalline substance commonly used as a fertiliser that
has been the cause of numerous industrial explosions over the decades. The National News
Agency (NNA) said security forces raided a fertiliser warehouse in the eastern Bekaa Valley,
considered a hub for smuggling operations between Lebanon and Syria. 
Source: http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Lebanon-News/2021/Sep-18/523498-authorities-
seizes-dangerous-fertiliser-in-east-lebanon.ashx 
Reported: 18/09/2021

Lebanon
Ammonium Nitrate Seizure
Event – Lebanon seizes 20 tons of ammonium nitrate.
Summary – Lebanese security forces seized a truck carrying 20 tons of ammonium nitrate in
the eastern Bekaa valley, according to the country’s interior minister.
Source: https://www.aa.com.tr/en/middle-east/lebanon-seizes-20-tons-of-ammonium-
nitrate/2368390
Reported: 18/09/2021

 China
Ammonium Nitrate Study
Event - Purification of ammonium nitrate via recrystallization for isotopic profiling using
isotope ratio mass spectrometry.
Summary – Stable-isotope analysis of Ammonium Nitrate (AN) plays an important role for
comparing and tracing the sources of AN samples. Numerous studies have reported the
application of Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry (IRMS) for the stable-isotope analysis of AN.
However, in real cases, AN is often mixed with liquid hydrocarbons, organic explosives, wood
flour, and sodium chloride. Therefore, the purification of AN samples prior to IRMS analysis
is essential. Based on the different solubilities of AN at different temperatures, AN samples
were purified by recrystallization
Source: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0379073821003297?
via%3Dihub
Reported: 20/09/2021 
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China

Chemical
Event – China adds 6 substances to its catalog of precursor chemicals.
Summary – According to an announcement of China’s National Medical Products
Administration, the following six substances were added to the Catalog of Classification and
Types of Precursor Chemicals: Methyl alpha-acetylphenylacetate, Alpha-
phenylacetoacetamide, 3,4-MDP-2-P methyl glycidic acid, 3,4-MDP-2-P methyl glycidate, Benzyl
cyanide, Gamma-butyrolactone.
Source: https://enviliance.com/regions/east-asia/cn/report_4314
Reported: 21/09/2021

China
Chemical Safety Management
Event – China China releases industry standard “Guidelines for chemical process safety
management”.
Summary – The Department of Safety Supervision and Administration of Hazardous
Chemicals, Ministry of Emergency Management of China released the draft of industry
standard “Guidelines for chemical process safety management”.
Source: https://enviliance.com/regions/east-asia/cn/report_4376
Reported: 28/09/2021

China
Chemical Substances
Event - China consults on adding 23 substances into IECSC.
Summary – The Chinese Ministry of Ecology and Environment (MEE) published a notice to
consult on the addition of 23 substances into the Inventory of Existing Chemical Substances
(IECSC).
Source: https://chemical.chemlinked.com/news/chemical-news/china-mee-consults-on-
adding-23-substances-into-iecsc
Reported: 28/09/2021

Lebanon
Toxic Chemicals
Event – 389 tons of toxic chemicals removed through groundbreaking work.
Summary – Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) are toxic substances composed of organic
(carbon-based) compounds and mixtures. In Lebanon, PCBs are mainly encountered in the
electric power sector.
Source: https://blogs.worldbank.org/arabvoices/lebanon-389-tons-toxic-chemicals-removed-
through-groundbreaking-work
Reported: 29/09/2021
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China
Hazardous Substances 
Event – China set to increase scrutiny of hazardous substance imports and exports,
says industry expert.
Summary – The GACC’s reissued rules relating to the inspection and supervision of the
import and export of hazardous chemicals and their packaging came into effect on 10
January. They repeal and replace the General Administration of Quality Supervision,
Inspection and Quarantine (AQSIQ).
Source: https://chemicalwatch.com/342843/china-set-to-increase-scrutiny-of-
hazardous-substance-imports-and-exports-says-industry-expert
Reported: 29/09/2021

 



China
Anthrax Cases
Event – East China province reports 2 Anthrax cases.
Summary – The city of Binzhou, in east China's Shandong Province, has reported 2 Anthrax
cases, including one death, the provincial health commission said.
Source: http://www.news.cn/english/2021-09/02/c_1310162363.htm
Reported: 02/09/2021
 

China
COVID-19 Vaccination
Event – China faces difficulties in expanding COVID-19 vaccination drive.
Summary – China is facing growing difficulties in expanding its mass COVID-19 vaccination
drive, but it will continue to inoculate more people and step up the programme of booster
shots.
Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/china/china-has-supplied-1-bln-covid-19-shots-rest-
world-says-official-2021-09-03/
Reported: 03/09/2021

Bangladesh
Dengue
Event – Dengue cases in Bangladesh.
Summary – The government says Bangladesh has logged nearly 11,000 Dengue cases and at
least 48 related deaths this year, underscoring how other viral diseases continue to spread
even as the focus remains on the coronavirus pandemic. The country’s Directorate General of
Health Services (DGHS) said some 330 Dengue cases and three more deaths were reported.
Source: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/9/3/dengue-covid-bangladeshs-deaths-health-
pandemic
Reported: 03/09/2021

India
Fever, Dengue, Virus
Event – ‘Mystery Fever’ that killed dozens in India’s Uttar Pradesh state identified as Dengue.
Summary – The 'mysterious' illness that has claimed at least 60 lives in India’s Uttar Pradesh
state over the fortnight has been identified as a serious form of dengue, according to officials
at the Indian health ministry cited by English language news website NDTV. Official sources
also told the Indian news website that around 50 percent of the 200 samples collected from
one of the worst-affected districts, Firozabad, tested positive for dengue - a tropical, vector-
borne disease caused by the Aedes mosquito.
Source: https://sputniknews.com/20210904/mystery-fever-that-killed-dozens-in-indias-uttar-
pradesh-state-identified-as-dengue-says-report-1083794582.html 
Reported: 04/09/2021
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Morocco/USA
Health Cooperation
Event – US donates mobile isolation units to treat COVID-19 patients in Morocco.
Summary – The US has donated a mobile isolation unit to Morocco, with the aim to help the
country’s efforts in combating the COVID-19 crisis.
Source: https://www.moroccoworldnews.com/2021/09/344350/us-donates-mobile-isolation-
units-to-treat-covid-19-patients-in-morocco
Reported: 09/09/2021

India
Dengue
Event – Dengue suspected of killing 58 people in India’s Uttar Pradesh state.
Summary – Dengue fever outbreak is suspected of killing dozens of people in India’s northern
state of Uttar Pradesh, as authorities launch a campaign to destroy mosquito breeding
grounds. Dinesh Kumar Premi, the chief medical officer in Firozabad, the most affected district
in the country’s most populous state, said that 58 people, many of them children, died in his
district alone, raising fears that Uttar Pradesh is in the mid of its worst dengue outbreak in
years.
Source: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/9/13/dengue-deaths-dozens-india-uttar-
pradesh
Reported: 13/09/2021

India
Fever Outbreak
Event – Water contamination likely cause of fever outbreak in Haryana village.
Summary – Haryana government said that a preliminary investigation into the deaths of 7
children in Chilli village, over 20 km from Palwal, has indicated that the probable cause of the
outbreak could be the unhygienic conditions and illegal drinking water pipe connections that
led to contamination of drinking water. 2 more children, aged 6 years and 6 months, reported
high fever and were rushed to the Palwal district hospital, taking the total number of children
admitted at the hospital to 5.
Source: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/water-contamination-likely-cause-of-fever-
outbreak-in-haryana-village-7511559/
Reported: 16/09/2021
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India/US
Havana Syndrome
Event – Member of CIA chief's team reported Havana syndrome symptoms on recent trip
to India.
Summary – When CIA Director Bill Burns traveled to India earlier this month, a member of
his team reported symptoms consistent with Havana syndrome and had to receive medical
attention. Reported cases of the mysterious illness have impacted the international travel
of top Biden administration officials. 
Source: https://edition.cnn.com/2021/09/20/politics/cia-director-havana-syndrome-india-
trip/index.html
Reported: 21/09/2021

 
India

Dengue
Event – Punjab intensifies Dengue prevention activities.
Summary – On the directions of Secretary Primary and Secondary Healthcare (P&SH)
Punjab Imran Sikandar Baloch, the health department is conducting operations across the
province to eradicate Dengue larvae. At least 136 dengue patients were reported across
the province.
Source: https://www.geo.tv/latest/373029-punjab-intensifies-dengue-prevention-activities
Reported: 29/09/2021
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Iran
Nuclear Deal
Event – France, Germany urge Iran to return speedily to nuclear deal talks.
Summary – After a break in talks following Iranian elections in June, with Paris demanding
an "immediate" restart amid Western concerns over Tehran's expanding atomic work.
Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/germany-urges-resumption-iran-nuclear-talks-
2021-09-01/
Reported: 01/09/2021

Turkey-Russia
Nuclear Cooperation
Event – Atommash in 'rhythm' as it ships steam generators to Turkey.
Summary – Steam generators for the second reactor of Turkey's Akkuyu nuclear power
plant have been dispatched from the Atommash plant in the Volgodonsk area of Russia.
Production of heavy components for nuclear plants has reached a stable 'production
rhythm', the head of the plant's owner, AEM Technologies, said.
Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/Atommash-in-rhythm-as-it-ships-
steam-generators-to
Reported: 02/09/2021

Lebanon
Non-Desructive Testing 
Event – IAEA helps Beirut use NDT in recovery efforts.
Summary – An International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) team of experts is conducting a
mission to Lebanon to train national authorities and professionals in conducting Non-
Destructive Testing (NDT) to examine the integrity of buildings affected in last year's port
explosion in Beirut.
Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/IAEA-helps-Beirut-use-NDT-in-
recovery-efforts
Reported: 03/09/2021

Morocco/Hungary
Nuclear Training Cooperation
Event – Morocco, Hungary ink MoU to strengthen their cooperation in training.
Summary – A Memorandum of Understanding was signed in Rabat between the Ministry
of Energy, Mining and the Environment and the Hungarian Ministry of Innovation and
Technology.
Source: https://www.mapnews.ma/en/actualites/economy/nuclear-industry-morocco-
hungary-ink-mou-strengthen-their-cooperation-training
Reported: 03/09/2021
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Iran
Enriched Uranium
Event – Iran pressing on with uranium enrichment.
Summary – The UN atomic watchdog says Iran has continued to increase its stockpile
of highly enriched uranium that could be used to make nuclear weapons in
contravention of a 2015 accord with world powers that was meant to contain
Tehran’s nuclear program.
Source: https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/iran-international-
atomic-energy-agency-vienna-tehran-joint-comprehensive-plan-of-action-
b1915946.html
Reported: 07/09/2021

China
Nuclear Development
Event – China prepares to test thorium-fuelled nuclear reactor.
Summary – Scientists are excited about an experimental nuclear reactor using
thorium as fuel, which is about to begin tests in China. Although this radioactive
element has been trialled in reactors before, experts say that China is the first to
have a shot at commercializing the technology.
Source: https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-02459-w
Reported: 09/09/2021

Iran
IAEA Inspections
Event – IAEA’s inspections in Iran limited to safeguards agreement.
Summary – The spokesman for the Atomic Energy Organization of Iran (AEOI) says
since the Iranian Parliament passed the Strategic Action Plan to Counter Sanctions,
the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)’s inspections in Iran have remained
limited to what is allowed under the Safeguards Agreement between Tehran and the
agency.
Source: https://www.nbs24.org/en/2021/09/09/19748/latest-iaeas-inspections-in-
iran-limited-to-safeguards-agreement-nothing-beyond-that-allowed/
Reported: 09/09/2021
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China
Nuclear Development
Event – China opens first plant that will turn nuclear waste into glass for safer
storage.
Summary – The plant in Guangyuan in the southwestern province of Sichuan will be
able to process several hundred cubic metres of high level radioactive liquid waste
each year, according to state media reports.
Source: https://www.scmp.com/news/china/science/article/3148487/china-opens-
first-plant-will-turn-nuclear-waste-glass-safer
Reported: 12/09/2021

Iran
IAEA Inspections
Event – Iran agrees to let inspectors install new memory cards in nuclear site
cameras.
Summary – Iran has agreed to allow international inspectors to install new memory
cards in the surveillance cameras that monitor Iran's nuclear sites.
Source: https://www.kpbs.org/news/2021/sep/12/iran-agrees-to-let-inspectors-
install-new-memory/
Reported: 12/09/2021

China
Nuclear Plant
Event – China's HTR-PM reactor achieves first criticality.
Summary – The first of the 2 high-temperature gas-cooled reactors of the
demonstration HTR-PM plant at Shidaowan, in China's Shandong province, attained a
sustained chain reaction for the first time. The reactor is scheduled to be connected
to the electricity grid before the end of this year.
Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/Chinas-HTR-PM-reactor-
achieves-first-criticality
Reported: 13/09/2021
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Israel/Iran
Nuclear Issues
Event – Developments with Iran are constructive, Director General tells IAEA Board of
Governors.
Summary – During a press conference, International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
Director-General Rafael Grossi told reporters that the June attack on Iran’s nuclear
research facility in Karaj had damaged some of the agency’s equipment. Opening the
regular, quarterly session of the 35-member Board, Mr Grossi outlined the recent
safeguards developments in Iran and in the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea
(DPRK) and spoke about numerous IAEA peaceful nuclear applications and
programmes.
Source: https://www.iaea.org/newscenter/news/developments-with-iran-are-
constructive-director-general-tells-iaea-board-of-governors 
Reported: 13/09/2021

Iran
Nuclear Weapons
Event – Iran accuses US, Europe of ‘very shameful double standard’ regarding Israel’s
suspected nukes.
Summary – Iranian officials have repeatedly questioned why Tel Aviv’s suspected
nuclear arsenal has not been the subject of any significant scrutiny by Western
nations and institutions, while Tehran’s own peaceful nuclear energy programme
continues to remain under a magnifying glass. Israel neither confirms nor denies
possessing nuclear weapons.
Source: https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2021/09/13/666441/Khatibzadeh-Iran-Israel-
nuclear-NPT-nuclear-warheads-terrorism
Reported: 13/09/2021

Egypt/Russia
Nuclear Training
Event – Rosatom begins training Egyptian specialists for El-Dabaa NPP.
Summary – In early September, the first groups of specialists from the El-Dabaa
Nuclear Power Plant began training at the St Petersburg branch of the Technical
Academy. The training is carried out as part of the execution of a package of
contracts for the construction of Egypt’s first NPP.
Source: https://www.neimagazine.com/news/newsrosatom-begins-training-egyptian-
specialists-for-el-dabaa-npp-9079760
Reported: 14/09/2021
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UAE
Nuclear Development
Event – Second Barakah unit connected to the grid.
Summary – Unit 2 at the Barakah nuclear power plant in the UAE has today begun
supplying electricity to the country's power grid, the Emirates Nuclear Energy
Corporation (ENEC) announced. The milestone was reached five months after unit 1
of the plant, in the Al Dhafra region of Abu Dhabi, entered commercial operation.
Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/Second-Barakah-unit-
connected-to-the-grid
Reported: 14/09/2021

Israel/Iran
Nuclear Bomb
Event – Israel believes Iran away from being able to produce nuclear bomb.
Summary – The Israeli minister warned about a regional nuclear arms race, adding
that if Tehran crosses the threshold, other countries "won't just sit quietly but will
buy the materials directly off the shelf from Pakistan or whoever they can". Israel,
however, is currently developing its own measures to hinder Iran's nuclear progress.
Source: https://foreignpolicy.com/2021/09/14/israel-iran-nuclear-deal-defense-
minister-gantz/ 
Reported: 14/09/2021

South Korea
Nuclear Missile
Event – S. Korea becomes 7th country to launch its own ballistic missile from
submarine.
Summary – The office of President Moon Jae-in confirmed that South Korea
successfully test-fired a submarine-launched ballistic missile. The country is now the
seventh nation in the world to obtain the technology. The missile is reported to have
been launched underwater from the submarine Ahn Chang-ho. Blue House added
that the missile successfully hit its target. President Moon observed the test-fire,
officials noted.
Source: https://www.ndtv.com/world-news/south-korea-test-fires-submarine-
launched-ballistic-missile-2541467 
Reported: 15/09/2021
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Germany/Iran
Nuclear Equipment
Event – Germany arrests man for sending nuclear equipment to Iran.
Summary – German Police arrested a German-Iranian man suspected of exporting
equipment to be used in Iran's nuclear and missile programmes in breach of
European Union sanctions.
Source: https://isis-online.org/isis-reports/detail/iranian-illicit-procurement-scheme-
to-acquire-controlled-spectrometers
Reported: 16/09/2021

Russia
Nuclear Attack
Event – Russian Army carries out mock nuclear attack on American troops in Poland.
Summary – Russian Army reportedly conducted a mock nuclear attack against NATO
troops in Poland during a large-scale ZAPAD-2021 (West 21) military exercise. An
unnamed Russian source says that the main purpose of the Zapad 21 exercise is to
simulate counter-attacks in case of large-scale war with the US and its NATO allies. 
Source: https://defence-blog.com/russian-army-carries-out-mock-nuclear-attack-on-
american-troops-in-poland/
Reported: 20/09/2021

UAE
Nuclear Development
Event – Abu Dhabi launches clean energy certificate scheme.
Summary – The Abu Dhabi Department of Energy (DoE) has issued a regulatory
policy for implementing a clean energy certificates scheme it says will cater to a
growing appetite among businesses and consumers to contribute to the fight against
climate change. The scheme provides an accreditation system based on
internationally recognised standards and lays the foundations for a market for
trading renewable and nuclear energy attributes.
Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/Abu-Dhabi-launches-clean-
energy-certificate-scheme
Reported: 22/09/2021
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UAE/South Korea
Atomic Cooperation
Event – South Korea, UAE hold atomic energy cooperation talks.
Summary – South Korea and the United Arab Emirates have held bilateral working-
level talks in Abu Dhabi on ways to promote atomic energy cooperation, the foreign
ministry said.
Source: http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20210924000099
Reported: 24/09/2021

Algeria
Nuclear Decontamination
Event – Decontamination of French nuclear test sites in Algeria: TIAN obligations
"may be useful".
Summary – The Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons (TIAN), signed by
Algeria, "includes obligations which can be very useful" for the decontamination of
the sites of the French nuclear tests carried out in the Algerian Sahara, affirmed the
nuclear expert, Remki Merzak.
Source: https://www.aps.dz/algerie/127875-decontamination-des-sites-des-essais-
nucleaires-francais-en-algerie-des-obligations-du-tian-peuvent-etres-utiles
Reported: 25/09/2021

China
Uranium Extraction
Event – China eyes its Gobi desert for uranium alternative thorium to use in nuke
reactors.
Summary – China may soon test a new inexpensive nuclear energy that will not need
water to cool nuclear fuel rods nor uranium on the edge of its Gobi Desert at a place
called Wuwei, a media report said.
Source: https://www.aninews.in/news/world/asia/china-eyes-its-gobi-desert-for-
uranium-alternative-thorium-to-use-in-nuke-reactors-report20210926204750/
Reported: 26/09/2021
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Beijing
Nuclear Facility
Event – Beijing on Exclusion from Dukovany NPP Project.
Summary – As Chinese and Russian companies were banned from engaging in
construction of a new unit of the Czech Dukovany nuclear power plant, Beijing still hopes
that the Czech Republic will respect market rules and maintain a non-discriminatory
business environment, the foreign ministry's spokeswoman, Hua Chunying, said. 
Source:
https://www.fmprc.gov.cn/mfa_eng/xwfw_665399/s2510_665401/t1910580.shtml 
Reported: 28/09/2021

Iran
Nuclear Sites Inspection
Event – Iran rejects US demand for UN inspectors' access to nuclear site.
Summary – Iran rejected a US call to grant UN inspectors access to a nuclear site, saying
Washington was not qualified to demand inspections without condemning a sabotage
attack on the facility.
Source: https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20210928-iran-rejects-us-demand-for-un-
inspectors-access-to-nuclear-site/
Reported: 28/09/2021
 

UAE
Nuclear Emergency Exercise
Event – UAE prepares for Barakah nuclear plant emergency training exercise.
Summary – The UAE carried out extensive preparations ahead of a major training
exercise assessing its emergency response strategies for the Barakah Nuclear Power
Plant.
Source: https://www.thenationalnews.com/uae/government/2021/09/30/uae-prepares-
for-barakah-nuclear-plant-emergency-training-exercise/
Reported: 30/09/2021
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EXPLOSIVES
Myanmar

IED
Event  –  Mi l i tary  t ruck  targeted.
Summary –  An explos ion targeted a  mi l i tary  t ruck  in  Hlegu Township ,
Yangon.  The b last  in jured f ive  so ld iers .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-a ler ts/519726/myanmar-
explos ion- targeted-a-mi l i tary - t ruck- in -h legu- township-yangon-aug-31 
Reported:  01/09/2021

Phi l ippines
IED  
Event  –  Army detachment  targeted.
Summary –  An Improv ised Explos ive  Dev ice  went  of f  in  Lamin ,  Bas i l ian  in
the  Phi l ipp ines ,  by  unknown men,  target ing  an army detachment  manning
a roadblock .  The b last  in jured two so ld iers .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.phi ls tar .com/nat ion/2021/09/01/2123928/2-so ld iers -
wounded-bas i lan- ied-b last
Reported:  01/09/2021

Myanmar
IEDs 
Event  –  Exp los ive  dev ices  launched by  the  guerr i l las .
Summary –  Explos ive  dev ices  launched by  ant i - junta  guerr i l las  were
detonated af ter  k i l l ing  an  a l leged mi l i tary  in formant  in  the  town of  H la ing
Tharyar  in  Yangon.  The b last  in jured a  mi l i tary  of f i cer  and two Pol ice
of f i cers  who rushed to  the  scene.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/at tackers - in -yangon-k i l l -
suspected-mi l i tary - informant- then-detonate-bombs-when- junta- forces
Reported:  02/09/2021

Azerbai jan
Mines,  Munit ions
Event  –  Over  1 ,000 mines ,  muni t ions  defused in  Karabakh.
Summary  –  Azerba i jan ’s  Mine Act ion Agency  has  sa id  that  in  August  i t
defused 1 ,028 mines  and muni t ions  on terr i tor ies  l iberated f rom Armenia ’s
occupat ion in  the  last  year ’ s  war .  Some 455 ant i -personnel  and 70  ant i -
tank  mines ,  as  wel l  as  503 unexploded muni t ions  were  detected and
neutra l i zed in  Tartar ,  Aghdam,  Fuzul i ,  Shusha,  Gubadl i ,  Jabray i l ,  and
Zangi lan  reg ions  in  the  reported per iod ,  the  agency  sa id .  In  tota l ,  634
hectares  of  land were  c leared of  mines  and unexploded muni t ions .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.azernews.az/nat ion/182821.html  
Reported:  02/09/2021
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Afghanistan
Explosive Clearance
Event  –  Ha lo  Trust  resumes Afghanistan explos ive  c learance  work .
Summary –  The largest  landmine c lear ing  char i ty  in  Afghanistan has  s t ruck  an
agreement  wi th  the  Ta l iban to  resume i ts  work  c lear ing  unexploded muni t ions .
Source :  h t tps : / /counter iedreport .com/halo- t rust - resumes-afghanistan-
explos ive-c learance-work/
Reported:  02/09/2021

Syri  a
Roadside IED
Event  –  Syr ian  Democrat ic  Forces  targeted.  
Summary –  A  number  of  QASD (SDF)  mi l i t iamen were  in jured by  the  explos ion
of  an  explos ive  dev ice  that  targeted the i r  car  near  the  v i l lage  of  A l - I zba  in  the
eastern  countrys ide  of  Deir  Ezzor .
Source :  h t tp : / /sana.sy/?p=1468245 
Reported:  03/09/2021

I raq
Roadside IED  
Event  –  Mi l i tary  convoy  targeted.
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  the  road in  the  I raq i  governorate  of
Baby lon,  target ing  a  US log is t i ca l  hub.  The explos ion caused mater ia l  damage
without  caus ing  casual t ies .
Source :  h t tps : / /en.mehrnews.com/news/178233/US- l imi tary - log is t i c -convoy-
at tacked- in- I raq-s -Baby lon-prov
Reported:  04/09/2021

Syria
Mine  
Event  –  A  ch i ld  k i l led .
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  le f t  by  the  terror is ts  exploded in  the  v i l lage  of
A l -Fanat ,  in  the  Sa lamiyah area ,  in  the  Hama countrys ide .  The explos ion k i l led
1 ch i ld .
Source :  h t tp : / /sana.sy/?p=1469056
Reported:  04/09/2021

I raq
VBIED 
Event  –  Leader  of  popular  mobi l i zat ion targeted.
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  p laced in  the  car  of  a  popular  mobi l i zat ion
leader  exploded in  the  c i ty  of  Baquba in  Diya la  governorate  in  f ront  of  the
leader 's  garage.  The explos ion caused the  man's  in jury .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.nrt tv .com/AR/deta i l3/2354
Reported:  04/09/2021
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Yemen
VBIED  
Event  –  Car  bomb explos ion.
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  a  car  be longing  to  a
government  mi l i tary  commander  in  Aden governorate  in  southern Yemen.
The number  of  in jured and v ic t ims is  unknown,  among the  people  k i l led
f igure  the  same commander  Musa Mohsen.
Source :  h t tps : / /arabic . r t . com/middle_east /1269593- وجرحى- قتىل- - ا ن سل ا مر

يمن ل ا جنوب- عدن- بمحافظة- لحكومة- ل بع- ا ت عسكري- ئد- قا ل عة- ب ا ت مفخخة- ة- ر ا سي - ر فجا ن ا ب /
Reported:  04/09/2021

I raq
IED  
Event  –  A  commander  of  the  People 's  Mobi l i zat ion k i l led .
Summary  –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  the  A l -Owaisat  area  in  the
Jur f  A l -Sakhar  d is t r ic t .  The  b last  k i l led  a  senior  commander  of  the
People 's  Party  Mobi l i zat ion Forces  A l - Jazeera  Operat ions  Command and
in jured 2  people  accompanying  h im.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.nrt tv .com/Ar/deta i l3/2405
Reported:  05/09/2021

Pakistan
PBIED 
Event  –  3  people  k i l led  and 15  in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  A  Person Borne Improv ised Explos ive  Dev ice  went  of f  a t  a
secur i ty  checkpoint  on Mastung Road near  Sona Khan in  southern
Quetta ,  Ba lochis tan.  The b last  k i l led  3  people  and in jured 15  others .  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-a ler ts/521111/pak is tan-
author i t ies - responding- to-explos ion-on-mastung-road- in-southern-
quetta-ba lochis tan-prov ince- the-morning-of -sept -5  
Reported:  05/07/2021

I raq
Roadside IED
Even t  –  12  I raq i  Po l i ce  of f i cers  k i l led  by  b last .  
Summary –  12  so ld iers  were  k i l led  dur ing  an at tack .  The assa i lants
co l l ided wi th  Pol ice  of f i cers  and k i l led  3 .  Re inforcements  arr iv ing  in  the
area  were  k i l led  in  an  ambush wi th  explos ives  p lanted on the  s ide  of  the
road.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.a l jazeera .com/news/2021/9/5/ is i l -a t tack-k i l l s -at -
least -13- i raq i -po l ice-secur i ty -medics  
Reported:  05/09/2021

https://www.garda.com/crisis24/news-alerts/521111/pakistan-authorities-responding-to-explosion-on-mastung-road-in-southern-quetta-balochistan-province-the-morning-of-sept-5
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/9/5/isil-attack-kills-at-least-13-iraqi-police-security-medics
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Saudi Arabia
B.M.
Event – Ballistic missiles intercepted. 
Summary – Saudi Arabia has intercepted 3 ballistic missiles fired from neighbouring
Yemen targeting the oil-rich Eastern province. Shrapnel from 1 of the missiles scattered
over the city of Dammam, injuring 2 Saudi children and damaging 14 houses. 
Source: https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/sep/05/saudi-forces-intercept-ballistic-
missiles-and-drones-fired-from-yemen 
Reported: 05/09/2021
 

Yemen
Landmines 
Event – 'MASAM' removes 1495 Houthis-laid landmines.
Summary – KSrelief Center's Demining Project in Yemen "MASAM" managed to pull out
1495 landmines and unexploded ordnances (UXO) in the first week of September 2021.
Source: https://www.sabanew.net/story/en/78797
Reported: 05/09/2021

India
IED
Event – A person injured by blast. 
Summary – A person was injured after a pressure explosive device went off at Lenin Nagar
on the outskirts of Charla. He stepped on the pressure explosive device after stopping his
bike near a tree on the roadside to read a wall poster when the blast occurred.
Source: https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/telangana/youth-injured-in-bomb-blast-
in-telanganas-bhadrachalam-agency/article36314761.ece 
Reported: 06/09/2021

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/sep/05/saudi-forces-intercept-ballistic-missiles-and-drones-fired-from-yemen
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/telangana/youth-injured-in-bomb-blast-in-telanganas-bhadrachalam-agency/article36314761.ece
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Cambodia
UXO
Event – CMAC clearing Koh Ker temple complex.
Summary – The National Authority for Preah Vihear (NAPV) will cooperate with the
Cambodian Mine Action Centre (CMAC) to begin a joint operation to clear mines and
unexploded ordnance (UXO) in two areas located in the Koh Ker temple complex in Preah
Vihear province. The areas have been identified as irrigation systems from ancient times
that connected to temples in Laos. NAPV deputy director-general in charge of Koh Ker
temple complex Pheng Samoeun led a working group of CMAC and specialist officials to
inspect the sites and request clearance of mines and UXO there. 
Source: https://www.phnompenhpost.com/national/cmac-clearing-koh-ker-temple-
complex
Reported: 07/09/2021

Pakistan
IED
Event – 2 soldiers killed by blast. 
Summary – 2 soldiers of the Pakistan Army died as an Improvised Explosive Device went
off during an area clearance operation in the North Waziristan’s Dosali area.
Source: https://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/618675-Two-soldiers-martyred-in-IED-blast-
during-operation-in-North-Waziristan-
Reported: 07/09/2021

Syria
IED
Event – US coalition forces targeted. 
Summary – An explosion targeted US coalition forces at a military base near the Al-Omar
oil field in Deir Ez-Zur Governorate. Any casualties were reported. 
Source: https://www.garda.com/crisis24/news-alerts/521536/syria-explosion-reported-at-
us-military-base-in-deir-ez-zur-governorate-the-morning-of-sept-7 
Reported: 07/09/2021

Myanmar
IED
Event – Explosion near a Police station. 
Summary – An explosion occurred near a Police station at the intersection of Baho Road
and Parami Road in Hlaing Township, Yangon. There were no immediate reports of injuries
following the blast.
Source: https://www.garda.com/crisis24/news-alerts/521511/myanmar-explosion-occurs-
in-hlaing-township-yangon-the-evening-of-sept-6 
Reported: 07/09/2021

https://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/618675-Two-soldiers-martyred-in-IED-blast-during-operation-in-North-Waziristan-
https://www.garda.com/crisis24/news-alerts/521536/syria-explosion-reported-at-us-military-base-in-deir-ez-zur-governorate-the-morning-of-sept-7
https://www.garda.com/crisis24/news-alerts/521511/myanmar-explosion-occurs-in-hlaing-township-yangon-the-evening-of-sept-6
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Iraq
IED Seizure
Event  –  IEDs  se ized dur ing  a  ra id  on terror is t  h ideouts  in  K i rkuk .
Summary –  The Secur i ty  Media  Ce l l  announced the  se izure  of  explos ive
dev ices  dur ing  a  ra id  on terror is t  h ideouts  in  K i rkuk
Source :h t tps : / /www.ninanews.com/Websi te/News/Deta i l s?
key=926193&__cf_ch l_ jsch l_ tk__=pmd_Vy lTMwVNkhfoROYSXWgyWujCbj8AnLI
IVUBncSRR.cE-1631192299-0-gqNtZGzNAfujcnBszQe9
Reported:  08/09/2021

India
IEDs
Event  –  MP Ar jun S ingh 's  res idence targeted.  
Summary –  3  explos ive  dev ices  were  hur led  at  the  B JP  MP Ar jun S ingh 's
res idence in  West  Bengal ’ s  North  24  Parganas .  The b last  in jured 2  people
and damaged the  gate  outs ide  the  house.  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.thehindu.com/news/nat ional /other -s tates/bombs-
hur led-at -b jp-mp-ar jun-s inghs-res idence- in -bengal -probe-
on/art ic le36355035.ece  
Reported:  08/09/2021

Myanmar
Grenade  
Event  –  So ld iers  targeted wi th  grenade.
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  when People 's  Defence  Force
members  f i red  the  explos ive  f rom a  motorcyc le  at  the  Mandalay  Hi l l  base ,
which  k i l led  2  so ld iers .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/two- junta- t roops-
a l legedly -k i l led- in -grenade-at tack-on-batta l ion- in -mandalay
Reported:  08/09/2021

Myanmar
Grenade  
Event  –  At tack  on a  roadblock .
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  targeted a  pol ice  checkpoint  in  Mandalay ,
in  the  Th in  Pan Kone d is t r ic t  in  the  munic ipa l i ty  of  Py igy idagun.  No further
deta i l s  were  reported.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/two- junta- t roops-
a l legedly -k i l led- in -grenade-at tack-on-batta l ion- in -mandalay
Reported:  08/09/2021
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Syria
Roadside IED 
Even t  –  Explos ion in  a  mi l i tary  car .
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  in  the  countrys ide  of  the  prov ince  of  Daraa
on the  road connect ing  the  v i l lages  of  Naf i 'a  and A in  Z ikr  exploded
target ing  the  car  of  some Syr ian  so ld iers .  The b last  k i l led  7  so ld iers  and
in jured 3  others .
Source :  h t tps : / /arabic . r t . com/middle_east /1271138- يين- سور جنود- -7 مقتل-

درعا في- تهم- ر ا بسي اسفة- ن وة- عب - ر فجا ن ا ب /
Reported:  08/09/2021

Syria
VBIED 
Event  –  Exp los ion of  a  car  bomb.
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  p laced on a  car  by  Kurd ish  mi l i tants
exploded in  the  Afr in  reg ion in  northern Syr ia .  The car  be longed to
mi l i tants  loya l  to  Turkey .  The v ideo of  the  at tack ,  which  took  p lace  on
September  5th ,  was  d isc losed by  the  Kurdish  mi l i tants  themselves  on the i r
soc ia l  channels .  No further  deta i l s  have  been reported.
Source :  h t tps : / /arabic . r t . com/middle_east /1271022- د- ا ر ك أ مسلحون- - ا ي سور

عفرين ة- ر ا سي - ر تفجي و- فيدي /
Reported:  08/09/2021

Syria
UXO
Event  –  2  ch i ldren k i l led  by  b last .  
Summary –  2  ch i ldren were  k i l led  and the i r  mother  and brother  were
in jured as  an  unexploded ordnance went  of f  in  the  c i ty  of  A l -Mayadin ,  in
the  eastern  countrys ide  of  Deir  Ezzor .
Source :  h t tp : / /sana.sy/?p=1472590 
Reported:  09/09/2021

Israel
IED  
Event  –  1  woman k i l led .
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  Sagur ,  northern Israe l .  The
explos ion occurred near  a  car  that  exploded and went  up in  f lames.  The
explos ive  dev ice  k i l led  1  woman who was  ins ide  the  car .
Source :  h t tps : / /arabic . r t . com/wor ld/1271203- في- ة- أ مر ا جثة- عىل- - ور عث ل ا ئيل- ا إسر

و فيدي محترقة- ة- ر ا سي /
Reported:  09/09/2021
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Syria
UXO
Event  –  3  people  k i l led  by  b last .  
Summary –  1  man,  h is  wi fe  and daughter  were  k i l led  and h is  son was
in jured when a  landmine exploded in  western  A l -B iyarat ,  west  of  Pa lmyra ,
in  the  eastern  countrys ide  of  Homs.
Source :  h t tp : / /sana.sy/?p=1472314 
Reported:  09/09/2021

I raq
IED 
Event  –  Exp los ive  p laced on a  wheel .
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  p laced on a  wheel  was  detonated near
the  v i l lage  of  Barghash wi th in  the  d is t r ic t  of  Khal is ,  north  of  D iya la .  The
explos ion k i l led  2  people .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.nrt tv .com/Ar/deta i l3/2604
Reported:  10/09/2021

I raq
Grenades  
Even t  –  A  c i t i zen 's  house target .
Summary –  Explos ive  dev ices  went  of f  by  terror is ts  aga inst  the  home of  a
c i t i zen in  the  v i l lage  of  A l -Hara  A l - Jad ida  in  the  center  of  the  d is t r ic t  of
A l -Rutba ,  Anbar .  No further  deta i l s  were  reported.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.a lsumar ia . tv /news/ يين- ب رها ا عىل- لقبض- ا أمن/396340/

ا ن رما ب مواطن- منزل- - ا استهدف نين- ث ا

Reported:  10/09/2021

I raq
ADS
Event  –  Exp los ions  near  Erb i l  Internat ional  A i rport .  
Summary –  Mul t ip le  explos ions  occurred near  Erb i l  Internat ional  A i rport
(EBL) .  The b lasts  were  caused by  a i r  defense  systems launched to
intercept  weaponized drones  there  were  at tack ing  the  fac i l i ty .  Any
casual t ies  or  damage have  been reported.  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-a ler ts/523306/ i raq-
explos ions-reported-near-erb i l - internat ional -a i rport -ear ly -sept -12  
Reported:  11/09/2021
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Pakistan
IEDs
Event  –  Mi l i tary  convoy  targeted.  
Summary –  2  Pak is tan i  so ld iers  were  k i l led  and 5  others ,  inc luding  2
pol ice  of f i cers ,  were  wounded in  2  at tacks  in  Pak is tan 's  Ba luchis tan
prov ince .  A  mi l i tary  convoy  was  h i t  w i th  explos ive  dev ices  in  the  Kach
area;  a  po l ice  vehic le  in  a  checkpoint  get  targeted by  explos ive  dev ices .   
Source :  h t tps : / /en.mehrnews.com/news/178514/Explos ion- in-Pak is tan-s -
Ba luchis tan-k i l l s - in jures-seven 
Reported:  11/09/2021

Yemen
B.M.  
Even t  –  Red Sea  a id  port  targeted.  
Summary –  Ba l l i s t i c  miss i le  and 5  explos ive- laden drones  h i t  the  a l -Makha
port  on Yemen ’s  western  coast .  The at tack  caused damages  to  the  port ’ s
infrastructure  and burned the  s torehouses  of  some a id  agenc ies .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.a l jazeera .com/news/2021/9/11/yemeni -of f i c ia ls -say-
houth is -h i t -a - red-sea-port -hous ing-a id  
Reported:  11/09/2021

Syria
IED
Event  –  1  g i r l  k i l led  by  b last .  
Summary –  1  g i r l  d ied  as  a  c luster  explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  the  v i l lage
of  Abu a l -Fashaf ish ,  a f f i l ia ted wi th  the  a l -Saan subdistr ic t ,  in  the
Sa lamiyah countrys ide .
Source :  h t tp : / /sana.sy/?p=1473971 
Reported:  11/09/2021

I raq
IED 
Event  –  Exp los ion in  1  car .
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  a  c iv i l ian  car  in  the  A l -Wand
area of  Karba la .  The explos ion caused an unknown number  of  casual t ies
and in jur ies .  No further  deta i l s  were  reported.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.nrt tv .com/Ar/deta i l3/2650#0
Reported:  11/09/2021
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Syria
Roadside IED 
Event  –  Exp los ive  dev ice  targets  Turk ish  mi l i tary .
Summary  –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  a long the  road to  Id l ib  in
northwestern  Syr ia  and targeted a  patro l  of  the  Turk ish  mi l i tary  forces .
The b last  in jured and k i l led  an unspec i f ied  number  of  so ld iers .
Source :  h t tps : / /en.mehrnews.com/news/178484/Severa l -Turk ish- forces-
k i l led-wounded- in-bomb-blast - in - Id l ib
Reported:  11/09/2021

Syria
UXO
Event  –  1  person k i l led  by  b last .  
Summary –  A  young man was  k i l led  as  an  unexploded ordnance went  of f
in  the  town of  A l -Saboura ,  in  the  Sa lamiyah area ,  in  the  eastern
countrys ide  of  Hama.
Source :  h t tp : / /sana.sy/?p=1474686 
Reported:  12/09/2021

I raq
IED 
Event  –  1  Po l ice  of f i cer  k i l led .
Summary –  1  explos ive  dev ice  targeted a  Po l ice  of f i cer  work ing  in  the
Al -Nour  Pol ice  Stat ion of  the  Qayyarah Pol ice  Directorate  in  northern
Iraq.  The explos ion k i l led  the  man.
Source :  h t tps : / /www. ienalwatan.com/arch ives/308820
Reported:  12/09/2021

Palest ine
IED/I ID/Missi les  
Event  –  Exp los ion in  Ramal lah .
Summary –  1  explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  on  a  s t reet  near  the  town of  A l -
Mughir  northwest  of  Ramal lah .  Th is  i s  yet  another  at tempt  at  res is tance
which  a lso  inc ludes  the  launching  of  incendiary  dev ices ,  miss i les  and
stones  in  areas  of  the  West  Bank and a long the  Gaza  Str ip .  No further
deta i l s  have  been reported on any  damage or  casual t ies .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.assawsana.com/porta l /pages .php?newsid=524279
Reported:  12/09/2021
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India
IED
Event  –  Severa l  people  in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  Severa l  people ,  inc luding  a  ch i ld ,  have  been in jured as  an
explos ive  dev ice  was  hur led  in  a  crowded market  in  the  Barkat  Khan Ka
Akhara  loca l i ty  in  Patna ,  B ihar .
Source :  h t tps : / /www. indiatoday . in/c i t ies/patna/story/patna- four-
in jured-af ter -bomb-hur led- in -crowded-market -amid-c lash-1852064-
2021-09-12 
Reported:  12/09/2021

Lebanon
Explosion
Event  –  Power  generator  explos ion in jures  7  in  southern Lebanon.
Summary –  At  least  seven Lebanese susta ined in jur ies  as  a  power
generator  for  a  res ident ia l  bu i ld ing  exploded in  southern Lebanon.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.aa.com.tr /en/middle-east /power-generator -
explos ion- in jures-7- in -southern- lebanon/2363833
Reported:  13/09/2021

Palest ine
Explosion 
Event  –  Exp los ion under  a  car .
Summary –  A  spark l ing  object  of  unknown or ig in  caused an explos ion
on b lock  600 of  F i f th  Avenue in  a  res ident ia l  area  in  a  Beth lehem
neighborhood.  The explos ion damaged the  car ,  there  was  no other
damage or  in jury .
Source:
https : / /www. leh ighva l ley l ive .com/beth lehem/2021/09/explos ion-under-
a-parked-car - in -beth lehem-caught -on-v ideo-pol ice-are- look ing- for -
answers .html
Reported:  13/09/2021

Phi l ippines
Grenade 
Event  –  Exp los ive  dev ice  dur ing  a  n ight  of  reve l ry .
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  the  c i ty  of  Curr imao,  in  the
prov ince  of  I locos  Norte  dur ing  a  n ight  of  party ing  due to  drunk men
who acc identa l ly  removed the  brooch f rom the  grenade.  The explos ion
k i l led  1  man.
Source :  h t tps : / /newsinfo . inquirer .net/1487024/man-d ies - in -grenade-
b last -dur ing-dr ink ing-spree- in - i locos-norte
Reported:  13/09/2021
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Lebanon
Mines 
Even t  –  Mul t ip le  explos ion of  mines .
Summary –  Explos ive  dev ices  le f t  behind by  Israe l i  enemies  exploded in
the  loca l i ty  of  A l -Manara ,  on  the  outsk i r ts  of  the  c i ty  of  Mays  A l - Jaba l
due to  a  f i re  that  broke out  in  the  area .  No further  deta i l s  were
reported regard ing  casual t ies  or  property  damage.
Source :  h t tp : / /sana.sy/?p=1475466
Reported:  13/09/2021

Afghanistan
VBIED
Event  –  1  person k i l led  and 3  other  wounded by  b last .  
Summary –  1  person was  k i l led  and 3  others  were  in jured as  a  Vehic le -
Borne Improv ised Explos ive  Dev ice  went  of f  in  Kunduz  prov ince .  
Source :  h t tps : / /en.mehrnews.com/news/178622/Four-k i l led- in jured- in-a-
bomb-blast - in -Afghanistan-Kunduz 
Reported:  13/09/2021

India
IED 
Event  –  MP Ar jun S ingh ’s  res idence targeted.  
Summary –  A  few days  af ter  explos ive  dev ices  were  hur led  at  the
res idence of  Bharat iya  Janata  Party  (B JP )  leader  Ar jun S ingh in  West
Bengal ,  another  b last  was  reported outs ide  the  house of  the
Barrackpore  MP.  
Source :  h t tps : / /navbharat t imes. ind iat imes.com/state/west -
bengal /ko lkata/b jp-mp-ar jun-s ingh-shares-cctv - footage-of -bomb-blast -
outs ide-h is - res idence/art ic leshow/86198059.cms 
Reported:  14/09/2021

Bangladesh
HME
Event  –  Man in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  1  man suf fered severe  in jur ies  whi le  bui ld ing  an Improv ised
Explos ive  Dev ice  at  h is  house in  Ra jghat  area  of  Abhaynagar ,  Jessore .
The roof  of  the  house was  b lown apart  and cracks  deve loped on the
wal ls  fo l lowing  the  b last .
Source :
h t tps : / /www.dhakatr ibune.com/bangladesh/nat ion/2021/09/14/man-
hurt -whi le -bui ld ing-explos ive-at -home- in- jessore  
Reported:  14/09/2021
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Bangladesh
IED
Event  –  Man hurt  whi le  IED he  was  bui ld ing  at  home goes  of f .
Summary –  A  man suf fered severe  in jur ies  whi le  a l legedly  bui ld ing  an
Improv ised Explos ive  Dev ice  at  h is  house in  Ra jghat  area  of  Abhaynagar
upaz i la  in  Jessore .  Po l i ce  sa id  Raf iqu l  I s lam Shappa,  38 ,  susta ined in jur ies  in
h is  f ingers ,  eyes ,  face ,  chest  and legs  as  the  crude bomb went  of f .  The  roof  of
the  house was  a lso  b lown apart  and cracks  deve loped on the  wal ls  fo l lowing
the b last .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.dhakatr ibune.com/bangladesh/nat ion/2021/09/14/man-
hurt -whi le -bui ld ing-explos ive-at -home- in- jessore
Reported:  14/09/2021

I raq
Roadside IED
Event  –  I raq i  convoy  targeted.  
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  p laced by  unknown persons  exploded
target ing  a  convoy  of  t rucks  carry ing  log is t i cs  equipment  for  the  internat ional
coa l i t ion  on the  road to  A l -Muthanna governorate  in  southern I raq.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.moni tordeor iente .com/20210914-un-convoy-de- la -
coa l i c ion-de- i rak-es-atacado-con-explos ivos-en-e l -sur -de l -pa is /  
Reported:  14/09/2021

India
Grenade
Event  –  3  c iv i l ians  in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  Suspected mi l i tants  in  south  Kashmir ’ s  Pu lwama in jured 3  c iv i l ians
in  a  grenade at tack .  They  threw a  grenade at  a  Po l ice  party  but  missed the
target .  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.thehindu.com/news/nat ional /other -s tates/ three-c iv i l ians-
in jured- in-pulwama-grenade-at tack/art ic le36448317.ece  
Reported:  14/09/2021

Yemen
UXO
Event  –  15  people  in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  An explos ion of  a  landmine s truck  a  vehic le  wi th  15  people  on
board inc luding  women and ch i ldren in  Hodeidah.  The explos ion that  occurred
in  A l  Khawkhah d is tr ic t  in jured 15  people  and part ia l ly  destroy ing  the i r
vehic le .
Source :  h t tps : / /menafn.com/1102791800/15- in jured- in- landmine-explos ion- in-
Yemens-Hodeidah-source  
Reported:  14/09/2021
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Myanmar
IED
Event  –  2  people  k i l led  by  b last .  
Summary  –  1  explos ion occurred at  a  COVID-19 checkpoint  east  of
Mandalay  Pa lace  on 19th  Street  in  Aungmyethazan Township ,  Mandalay .
The b last  k i l led  2  people  inc luding  secur i ty  personnel  and in jured 4  others .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-a ler ts/523851/myanmar-
explos ion-occurs - in -aungmyethazan-township-mandalay- the-morning-of -
sept -13  
Reported:  14/09/2021

Yemen
IED 
Event  –  Exp los ive  dev ice  dur ing  the  protests .
Summary –  1  explos ive  dev ice  was  thrown at  a  car  in  the  "Sheikh  Othman"
dis tr ic t  of  Aden dur ing  the  protests .  The b last  k i l led  a  person and in jured
an unknown number .
Source :  h t tps : / /be lqees .net/ loca ls / ة- ل ب قن ء- قا ل ا ب خرين- ا وجرح- شخص- مقتل- عدن-

تحديث ية- ل ي ل حتجاجات- وا

Reported:  14/09/2021
Syria

IED 
Event  –  3  mi l i tants  k i l led .
Summary –  1  explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  the  d is t r ic t  of  Ra jo ,  in  the
countrys ide  of  Afr in .  The explos ion k i l led  t remors  of  pro-Ankara  fact ions .
Source :  h t tps : / /24 .ae/art ic le/659978/ ية- ل ا مو ل ا ئل- لفصا ا من- مسلحين- -3 مقتل-

عفرين في- قرة- ألن

Reported:  14/09/2021
I raq

Grenade 
Event  –  Exp los ive  dev ice  target  a  house.
Summary –  A  house af f i l ia ted wi th  the  secur i ty  serv ices  was  targeted by
unknown persons  wi th  an explos ive  dev ice  in  Nass i r iyahnel  Dhi  Qar
governorate .  The b last  caused only  mater ia l  damage to  the  home by
damaging  the  g lass  in  the  k i tchen door  and windows and the  facades  of  the
house.
Source :  h t tps : / /ar .nas i r iyah.org/post/17336
Reported:  14/09/2021
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Myanmar
IED
Event  –  Exp los ion near  9  Mi le  Ocean.  
Summary –  An explos ion occurred near  9  Mi le  Ocean in  Mayangone
Township ,  Yangon.  There  were  no reports  of  casual t ies  or  in jur ies .
Reports  ind icate  that  1  dev ice  d id  not  explode.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-
a ler ts/524456/myanmar-explos ion-occurs - in -mayangone-township-
yangon-the-morning-of -sept -15  
Reported:  15/09/2021

Myanmar
IEDs
Event  –  Mul t ip le  explos ions .  
Summary –  6  explos ions  occurred at  H la ingthaya  Township ,  Yangon.  3
b lasts  took  p lace  at  Kyan S i t  Thar  Road,  whi le  another  3  explos ions
occurred a long Nyaungdon Road.  There  were  no reports  of  casual t ies
or  in jur ies .  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-
a ler ts/524481/myanmar-mult ip le -explos ions-occurred- in-h la ingthaya-
township-yangon-the-af ternoon-of -sept -14  
Reported:  15/09/2021

I raq
IED 
Event  –  IS  terror is ts  at tack  army d iv is ion.
Summary –  An I raq i  army d iv is ion was  at tacked by  Is lamic  State
terror is ts  wi th  sn iper  weapons by  a lso  detonat ing  an explos ive  dev ice
on a  Humvee vehic le  in  the  v i l lage  of  a l - Jaafra  in  the  Buhraz  d is t r ic t .
The b last  in jured four  so ld iers .
Source :  h t tps : / /shafaq.com/ar/دياىل في- - ا د جدي - هجوما يشن- داعش- مـن/ أ

Reported:  15/09/2021
Yemen

Mine 
Event  –  Exp los ive  dev ice  p lanted by  the  mi l i t iamen.
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  le f t  by  the  mi l i t iamen exploded in  the
Qataba area  in  the  A l -Khokha d is t r ic t  south  of  A l -Hodeidah.  The
explos ion in jured a  ch i ld .
Source :  h t tps : / /a lmashhadalaraby .com/news/307606
Reported:  15/09/2021
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Iraq
IED 
Event  –  Leader  of  popular  mobi l i zat ion targeted.
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  p laced on the  wheel  of  the  car  of  a
leader  of  the  t r iba l  popular  mobi l i zat ion in  the  Ramadi  desert  exploded
in  Anbar  prov ince .  The explos ion d id  not  cause  major  damage.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.a lsumar ia . tv /news/ عىل- اسفة- ن وة- عب - ر فجا ن ا أمن/396898/

ف ئري- لعشا ا لحشد- ا ب قيادي- ة- عجل

Reported:  15/09/2021
I raq

IED 
Event  –  Peshmerga targeted.
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  to  Nahl i  d i  Dohuk in  Dohuk
governorate ,  Kurd is tan reg ion ,  target ing  a  Peshmerga forces  car .  The
blast  k i l led  2  of  these  and in jured a  th i rd .
Source :  h t tps : / /www. iq i raq.news/secur i ty /27666- - .html
Reported:  15/09/2021

I raq
Roadside IED
Event  –  She ik ’ s  convoy  targeted.  
Summary –  A  roads ide  improv ised explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  the
Ramadi  desert  as  the  convoy  of  She ikh  Mandoul  Satm a l - Jughai f i ,  leader
of  the  t r iba l  mobi l i zat ion ,  was  pass ing  by .  
Source :  h t tps : / /gate .ahram.org .eg/News/2956135.aspx  
Reported:  16/09/2021

Syria
UXO
Event  –  A  c iv i l ian  wounded by  b last .   
Summary –  A  explos ive  dev ice  b lasted in  the  c i ty  of  Uqayr ibat  in  the
Sa lamiyah countrys ide ,  in jur ing  a  c iv i l ian .
Source :  h t tp : / /sana.sy/?p=1477481 
Reported:  16/09/2021

I raq
IED
Event  –  2  c iv i l ians  wounded by  b last .  
Summary –  2  c iv i l ians  were  in jured by  the  b last  of  an  explos ive  dev ice
launched by  IS IS  in  the  governorate  of  N ineveh.
Source :  h t tps : / /baghdadtoday.news/ar/news/165140/A 
Reported:  16/09/2021
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Israel
I ID 
Event  –  Terror is t  catches  f i re  whi le  throwing an incendiary  dev ice .
Summary –  An incendiary  dev ice  was  thrown by  a  terror is t  on  the  s treet
in  the  Israe l  area .  The man caught  f i re  dur ing  the  at tack  due to  the
explos ion.
Source :  h t tps : / /news.yahoo.com/v ideo- terror is t -catches-h imsel f - f i re -
150900922.html?guccounter=1
Reported:  16/09/2021

I raq
Missi les/Grenades 
Event  –  Exp los ions  dur ing  a  t r iba l  conf l i c t .
Summary –  Miss i les  and mortar  rounds  were  detonated dur ing  a  t r iba l
conf l i c t  between the  A l -H i la l iya  and A l -Bayesh c lans  in  the  A l -Badaa area
of  the  Shatra  d is t r ic t .  The  explos ions  caused a  f i re .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.nrt tv .com/Ar/deta i l3/2910
Reported:  16/09/2021

India
I ID 
Event  –  Incendiary  dev ice  thrown on a  house.
Summary –  1  incendiary  dev ice  was  thrown by  2  men in  f ront  of  a
woman's  house in  Perambalur  Town due to  sent imenta l  reta l ia t ion.  The
explos ion caused only  minor  mater ia l  damage.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.thehindu.com/news/c i t ies/T i ruchirapal l i /petro l -
bomb- lobbed-on-house- in-perambalur/art ic le36502656.ece
Reported:  16/09/2021

India
Grenade/UXO 
Event  –  1  g i r l  dead and 6  others  in jured.
Summary –  1  explos ive  dev ice  and other  waste  mater ia l  f rom grenades
exploded ins ide  a  house in  the  v i l lage  of  Maidanpora  in  the  Tarapora
area  of  Handawara.  The b last  k i l led  a  g i r l  and in jured 6  of  her  fami ly
members .
Source :  h t tps : / /kashmir l i fe .net/g i r l -d ies -5-other - fami ly -members-
in jured- in-myster ious-explos ion-276062/
Reported:  16/09/2021
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Pakistan
I ID 
Event  –  Pol ice  post  targeted.
Summary –  An incendiary  dev ice  was  f i red  target ing  a  Bannu Pol ice  post
by  2  unknown people  on a  motorcyc le  in  the  Purdi lkhe l  area .  The b last
in jured an of f i cer .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.dawn.com/news/1646830
Reported:  17/09/2021

I raq
Grenades 
Even t  –  Mi lk  factory  targeted.
Summary –  2  explos ive  dev ices  went  of f  near  the  Muqdadiya  mi lk  factory
in  Diya la  governorate .  The b last  caused no casual t ies  or  in jur ies .
Source :  h t tps : / /www. iq i raq.news/secur i ty /27757- - .html
Reported:  17/09/2021

Myanmar
IED
Event  –  Exp los ion.  
Summary –  An explos ion occurred at  the  intersect ion of  Inya  and Pyay
Roads  in  Kamayut  Township ,  Yangon.  There  were  no reports  of  casual t ies
or  in jur ies .
Source :  h t tps : / /cr is is24 .garda.com/ ins ights - inte l l igence/ inte l l igence/r isk -
a ler ts/wip1001319301/myanmar-explos ion-occurs - in -kamayut - township-
yangon-the-morning-of -sept -17  
Reported:  17/09/2021

I raq
IEDs 
Even t  –  Turk ish  at tack .
Summary –  The Turk ish  army bombed the  areas  of  Ruby ,  Wal ,  Hor  B in ,
Ta l i s tan  and Jaba l  Bashk in ,  north  of  Erb i l .  The  explos ions  caused no
casual t ies .  No further  deta i l s  were  reported.
Source :  h t tps : / /shafaq.com/ar/ هلع- ل ا - ر ي ث ي مكثف- ركي- ت قصف- يات/ ن ا ت ـ كوردسـ

يل ب ر لي- شما

Reported:  18/09/2021
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Yemen
IEDs 
Event  –  At tack  on a  c i ty .
Summary –  The c i ty  of  Saada in  the  A l -Raqq area  in  the  Munabbih  border
d is tr ic t  has  been targeted wi th  bombings  by  the  Saudi  a l l iance  forces .  The
explos ions  k i l led  1  c iv i l ian  and in jured 8  others .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.mawazin .net/Deta i l s .aspx? j imare=167798
Reported:  18/09/2021

Phi l ippines
Grenade 
Event  –  At tack  in  the  sports  f ie ld .
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  on  the  audience  ins ide  a  sports
f ie ld  in  Datu  P iang in  Maguindanao prov ince  whi le  a  vo l leybal l  match was
tak ing  p lace .  The b last  in jured 8  people .
Source :  h t tp : / /www.x inhuanet .com/engl ish/as iapac i f i c /2021-
09/18/c_1310196377.htm
Reported:  18/09/2021

Israel
I ID 
Event  –  Incendiary  dev ice  targets  2  g i r l s .
Summary –  An incendiary  dev ice  was  f i red  in  Ramla  target ing  2  g i r l s .  The
explos ion d id  not  cause  any  in jur ies .
Source :  h t tps : / /m. jpost .com/break ing-news/molotov-cockta i l -a t tack- in -
679747/amp
Reported:  18/09/2021

I raq
Grenade
Event  –  A  so ld ier  k i l led  and another  in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  A  I raq i  so ld ier  was  k i l led  and another  one was  in jured as  hand
grenade went  of f  in  a  t ra in ing  centre  in  Bab A l  Mu'adham,  Baghdad.
Source :  h t tps : / /shafaq.com/ar/ ة- ل ب قن ب لعبث- ا - ا ن ث ا - خر ة- ب واصا جندي- مقتل- مـن/ أ

د بغدا ب تدريب- ل ل - كز مر في- ة- دوي ي  
Reported:  18/09/2021
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Afghanistan
IEDs
Event  –  2  people  k i l led  and 19  in jured by  b lasts .  
Summary –  2  people  were  k i l led  and 19  others  were  in jured by  2
explos ions  in  Ja la labad.  2  explos ive  dev ices  targeted the  vehic les  of  the
secur i ty  forces  of  the  Ta l iban movement .
Source :  h t tps : / /a l taghier . tv /2021/09/18/ - ا استهدف تفجيرين- في- وجرحى- قتىل-

جل نة- مدي /  
Reported:  18/09/2021

Afghanistan
VBIED
Event  –  2  people  in jured by  b last .
Summary –  A  vehic le  borne Improv ised Explos ive  Dev ice  went  of f  in  a
pol ice  recru i tment  centre  in  Er fan i  town,  Kabul .  The b last  in jured 2
people .  
Source :  h t tps : / /en.mehrnews.com/news/178777/2- in jured- in-car -bomb-
blast - in -W-Kabul  
Reported:  18/09/2021

Afghanistan
IED 
Event  –  Vehic le  targeted.
Summary  –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  PD5 in  the  c i ty  of  Ja la labad
in  Nangarhar  prov ince ,  target ing  a  Ta l iban vehic le ,  the  b last  k i l led  a
ch i ld  and in jured 2  people .
Source :  h t tps : / / to lonews.com/afghanistan-174720
Reported:  19/09/2021

Myanmar
Roadside IED 
Event  –  Convoy  h i t  by  explos ive  dev ice .
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  targeted a  Burmese mi l i tary  convoy  on
the road as  they  were  pass ing  through Khayan,  near  Yangon,  the
explos ion was  fo l lowed by  an armed confrontat ion.  The number  of
v ic t ims and in jured is  unknown.
Source :  h t tps : / /amp. france24.com/en/ l ive-news/20210919-myanmar-
mi l i tary -convoy-h i t -by-roads ide-bomb-near-yangon- junta
Reported:  19/09/2021
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Iraq
IED 
Event  –  Exp los ive  dev ice  p laced on a  wheel .
Summary –  A  sound explos ive  dev ice  p laced under  a  c iv i l ian  car  wheel
exploded in  the  merchant  quarter  in  the  A l -Shaab area  east  of  Baghdad.
The explos ion caused no casual t ies  or  in jur ies .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.a lsumar ia . tv /news/ شرقي- وة- عب - ر فجا ن ا أمن/397299/

د غدا -src=rss&utm_campaign=rss&utm_source=Rss?ب
ar t ic les&utm_term=Rss&utm_medium=Rss-397299
Reported:  19/09/2021

Afghanistan
IED
Event  –  2  c iv i l ians  k i l led  by  b last .  
Summary –  2  Afghan c iv i l ians  were  k i l led  by  an explos ion at  a  bus
stat ion in  the  eastern  c i ty  of  Ja la labad in  Nangarhar  Prov ince .  The b last
a lso  in jured 1  Ta l iban mi l i tant .
Source :  h t tps : / /en.mehrnews.com/news/178838/New-blast - in -
Afghanistan-s - Ja la labad-k i l l s -2 - report  
Reported:  19/09/2021

I raq
Missi les  
Event  –  At tack  wi th  smart  miss i les .
Summary –  Inte l l igent  explos ive  dev ices  were  launched at  4  s i tes
belonging  to  Kurd ish  part ies  opposed to  the  I ran ian reg ime in  the
Kurdis tan reg ion.  No further  deta i l s  were  reported.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.skypress iq .net/2021/9/20/ لحرس- ا من- جديد- قصف-

عراق ل ا شمال- عىل- ني- ا ر الي ا ثوري- ل ا

Reported:  20/09/2021
Cambodia

Grenade 
Event  –  A  man k i l led .
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  p laced in  the  v i l lage  of  Rum Deng,  in  the
munic ipa l i ty  of  Sranal ,  exp loded target ing  a  man.  The b last  k i l led  the
v i l lager  as  he  was  on h is  way  to  get  f i sh ing  tack le  f rom a  paddy f ie ld .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.khmert imeskh.com/50938473/pol ice- in -s iem-reap-
look- for -a -suspect - in -grenade-explos ion/
Reported:  20/09/2021
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Myanmar
IED 
Event  –  Exp los ion in  a  bank.
Summary –  1  explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  a  in  a  branch of  the  KBZ bank at
the  intersect ion of  Myin  Taw Thar  Street  and Z ingama Road in  the  town
of  Thaketa .  No further  deta i l s  were  reported regard ing  damage or
in jur ies .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-a ler ts/526056/myanmar-
explos ion-occured- in- thaketa- township-yangon-the-af ternoon-of -sept -19
Reported:  20/09/2021

Syria
UXO
Event  –  3  ch i ldren wounded by  b last .  
Summary  –  3  ch i ldren were  in jured as  a  landmine went  of f  in  the  c i ty  of
A l -Shar ia ,  in  the  northern countrys ide  of  Hama.  
Source :  h t tp : / /sana.sy/?p=1479666 
Reported:  20/09/2021

Azerbai jan
UXO
Even t  –  C iv i l ian  wounded by  b last .  
Summary  –  1  Azerbai jan i  c iv i l ian  has  been wounded by  a  mine b last  in
Aghdam reg ion.  The man h i t  the  unexploded ordnance whi le  dr iv ing  an
excavator .  
Source :  h t tps : / /menafn.com/1102833751/Azerbai jan i -c iv i l ian-wounded-
in-mine-explos ion 
Reported:  21/09/2021

I raq
IED
Event  –  3  po l icemen wounded by  b last .  
Summary  –  3  Po l ice  of f i cers  were  in jured when as  an  explos ive  dev ice
went  of f  aga inst  a  foot  patro l  of  the  8th  Diya la  Po l ice  Emergency
Regiment  in  the  v i l lage  of  Chalab i ,  on  the  outsk i r ts  of  the  Abi  Sa ida .  
 d is t r ic t .
Source :  h t tps : / /shafaq.com/ar/ في- اسفة- ن - ر فجا ن ب- لشرطة- ا من- جرحى- مـن/ أ

اىل دي  
Reported:  21/09/2021
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Azerbai jan/France
Clearance Accord
Event  –  Azerba i jan ,  France  cons ider  s ign ing  mine c learance  accord.
Summary –  The head of  Azerbai jan ’s  Mine Act ion Agency ,  Vugar
Suleymanov,  and French Ambassador  Zachar ie  Gross  have  d iscussed
France ’s  contr ibut ion to  demining  operat ions  on terr i tor ies  l iberated
from Armenia ’s  occupat ion in  the  last  year ’ s  war ,  loca l  news sources  have
reported.  The meet ing  focused on humani tar ian  demining  operat ions
carr ied  out  by  the  agency ,  France ’s  f inanc ia l  ass is tance  in  Azerbai jan ’s
demining  act iv i t ies ,  and the  issues  requir ing  support  in  th is  area .  In  the
near  future ,  a  document  i s  env isaged to  be  s igned between the  part ies
cover ing  areas  such as  support  for  demining  operat ions ,  ass is tance  to
persons  who suf fered f rom mines ,  and the  implementat ion of  pro jects  to
ra ise  awareness  of  dangers  f rom explo .  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.azernews.az/nat ion/183519.html  
Reported:  21/09/2021

Afghanistan
IED 
Event  –  Exp los ion at  a  roadblock .
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  Ja la labad at  a  checkpoint .  The
explos ion was  fo l lowed by  an armed at tack .  2  people  were  k i l led .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-a ler ts/527211/afghanistan-
shoot ing-at tack-and-an-explos ion- in- ja la labad-sept -22
Reported:  22/09/2021

Syria
IED
Event  –  Exp los ion.  
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  p laced ins ide  garages  in  the  occupied
c i ty  of  Ras  a l -A in  in  the  northern countrys ide  of  Hasaka went  of f ,  caus ing
mater ia l  damage to  publ ic  and pr ivate  property ,  w i thout  caus ing  in jur ies .
Source :  h t tp : / /sana.sy/?p=1481616 
Reported:  22/09/2021
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Pakistan
IED
Event  –  Mi l i tary  vehic le  targeted.  
Summary –  An explos ion occurred near  a  mosque in  Musa Colony ,  Quetta ,
Ba lochis tan Prov ince .  The b last  targeted a  vehic le  used by  secur i ty  forces .
There  were  no in i t ia l  reports  of  casual t ies .  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-a ler ts/527221/pak is tan-
explos ion-a long-saryab-road- in-quetta- la te-sept -22  
Reported:  22/09/2021

Myanmar
IEDs
Event  –  Severa l  explos ions .  
Summary –  Severa l  explos ions  occurred in  Hla ingthaya  Township ,  Yangon.  4
remote-contro l led  explos ives  detonated a long Anawrahta  Road and in  f ront
of  the  New L i fe  Petro l  S tat ion near  Yoke Gy i  bus  s top.  The b lasts  in jured
one ind iv idual .  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-a ler ts/527021/myanmar-s ix -
explos ions-occurred- in-h la ingthaya- township-yangon-the-af ternoon-of -sept -
21  
Reported:  22/09/2021

Lebanon
Beirut  Port  Blast  Invest igat ion
Event  –  Hezbol lah  threatens  invest igator  in  Be irut  port  b last .
Summary –  Hezbol lah  sent  a  threatening  le t ter  to  Judge Tar iq  A l  B i tar ,  who
is  look ing  into  the  case  of  the  b loody Be irut  port  b last  which  k i l led  214
people  last  year  and wounded hundreds .
Source :  h t tps : / /gu l fnews.com/wor ld/mena/hezbol lah- threatens- invest igator -
in -be irut -port -b last - report -1 .82422585
Reported:  22/09/2021

I raq
IED 
Even t  –  Explos ion near  the  house of  a  former  par l iamentar ian.
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  the  A l -Ta j i  d is t r ic t  near  the
home of  a  former  I raq i  MP and candidate  in  the  upcoming e lect ions  in
Baghdad.  The explos ion caused no damage.
Source :  h t tps : / /shafaq.com/ar/ قية- ا عر ية- ن ما ل ر ب منزل- قرب- اسفة- ن وة- عب - ر فجا ن ا مـن/ أ

د غدا ب في-

Reported:  23/09/2021
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Thai land
Grenades 
Event  –  Parami l i tary  rangers  targeted.
Summary –  3  explos ive  dev ices  targeted a  secur i ty  booth  in  the
Inkayuthabor ihan camp in  the  Nong Chik  d is t r ic t  in  the  v i l lage  of  Ban Nam
Bor  in  Panare ,  2  of  the  3  grenades  exploded.  The explos ions  k i l led  the
ranger .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.bangkokpost .com/tha i land/genera l /2186499/bombs-
k i l l - ranger- in -pat tan i
Reported:  23/09/2021

Pakistan
IED 
Event  –  School  g i r l s  targeted.
Summary  –  1  explos ive  dev ice  targeted a  g i r l s '  school  in  the  town of  Tank ,
ad jacent  to  South  Waz ir is tan ,  in  northwestern  Pak is tan.  The explos ion d id
not  cause  any  casual t ies  or  in jur ies ,  i t  on ly  caused mater ia l  damage to  the
structure .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.canberrat imes.com.au/story/7443311/bomb-targets -
g i r l s -school - in -pak is tan/
Reported:  23/09/2021

Azerbai jan
Mine 
Event  –  1  c iv i l ian  k i l led .
Summary –  1  explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  the  western  Gazakh reg ion in  the
v i l lage  of  Ba la  Ja far l i  as  1  man was  carry ing  out  construct ion work  wi th  an
excavator  that  h i t  the  mine.  The explos ion k i l led  the  man.
Source :  h t tps : / /menafn.com/1102843154/Azerbai jan i -c iv i l ian-k i l led- in -mine-
b last
Reported:  23/09/2021

I raq
IED 
Event  –  1  shepherd k i l led .
Summary  –  1  explos ive  dev ice  in  the  v i l lage  of  A l -Khal id iya  in  the
Makhmour  d is t r ic t ,  southeast  of  Mosul ,  exp loded,  k i l l ing  a  shepherd who
was there .
Source :  h t tps : / /shafaq.com/ar/ شرق- جنوب- اسفة- ن - ر فجا ن ب- ضحية- ع- ا ر سقوط- مـن/ أ

لموصل ا

Reported:  23/09/2021
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Iraq
UXO 
Event  –  1  ch i ld  k i l led .
Summary –  1  bomb of  war  remnants  exploded in  the  v i l lage  of  A in-
Tamnr  in  the  d is t r ic t  of  Zummar ,  northwest  of  Mosul  in  the  Nineveh
governorate .  The explos ion k i l led  1  l i t t le  g i r l .
Source :  h t tps : / /baghdadtoday.news/ar/news/165919/A
Reported:  23/09/2021

Syria  
Grenade 
Event  –  Exp los ion dur ing  a  quarre l .
Summary –  1  explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  the  c i ty  of  Tartous  on the
Syr ian  coast  fo l lowing  a  fami ly  d ispute  between a  lawyer  and h is
brother - in - law.  The explos ion k i l led  the  lawyer  and another  person
and wounded 11  people  inc luding  some pol ice  men who rushed to
set t le  the  d ispute .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.nrt tv .com/Ar/deta i l3/3263
Reported:  23/09/2021

Myanmar
IEDs
Event  –  Severa l  explos ions .  
Summary  –  Exp los ions  occurred in  Yangon.  1  explos ion took  p lace  at
an adminis trat ion of f i ce  in  Myo Thi t  Ward,  Dawbon Township ,  whi le
another  b last  occurred at  a  checkpoint  a long Shwe Py i  Thar  Br idge
Road in  Inse in  Township .  There  were  no reports  of  casual t ies  or
in jur ies .   
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-a ler ts/527486/myanmar-
explos ions-occurred- in-dawbon-and- inse in- townships-yangon-the-
morning-of -sept -22  
Reported:  23/09/2021
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India
Pyrotechnics
Event  –  3  people  k i l led  by  b last .  
Summary –  1  explos ion caused by  f i reworks  s tored at  a  warehouse
occurred near  the  KR Market  in  the  New Tharagupet  area  of  Bengaluru.
The b last  k i l led  2  people  and in jured 4  others .  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-a ler ts/527706/ india- three-
people-k i l led- four-wounded- in-apparent - f i reworks-explos ion-near-kr -
market - in -bengaluru-karnataka-state-sept -23-update-1  
Reported:  23/09/2021

Lebanon
IED
Event  –  1  ch i ld  k i l led  and another  in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  1  Syr ian  ch i ld  was  k i l led  and h is  brother  was  in jured when a
c luster  explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  the  c i ty  of  Adchi t ,  Nabat iyeh ,  southern
Lebanon.  They  were  p lay ing  wi th  a  ba l l  w i thout  knowing i t  was  an
explos ive  dev ice .  
Source :  h t tp : / /sana.sy/?p=1482484 
Reported:  23/09/2021

Syria
Grenade
Event  –  B last  in  f ront  of  the  Courthouse.  
Summary –  2  people  d ied  and severa l  others ,  inc luding  Pol ice  of f i cers ,
were  in jured as  a  grenade b lasted in  f ront  of  the  Tartous  Courthouse.  
Source :  h t tp : / /sana.sy/?p=1482262 
Reported:  23/09/2021

Syria
VBIED
Event  –  2  people  in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  1  explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  a  car  parked in  the  Ashraf ieh
neighbourhood,  in  the  c i ty  of  Afr in ,  in jur ing  2  people  and caus ing  mater ia l
damage to  the  p lace .
Source :  h t tp : / /sana.sy/?p=1482172 
Reported:  23/09/2021
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Pakistan
Roadside IED
Event  –  2  Po l ice  of f i cers  in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  2  Po l ice  of f i cers  were  in jured as  a  roads ide  explos ive  dev ice
went  of f  on  Quetta ’s  Sar iab  road.  The explos ive  dev ice  p lanted near
Kechi  Beg  on Sar iab  road was  detonated by  remote  contro l  when Eag le
Squad personnel  were  on a  rout ine  patro l .
Source :  h t tps : / /pakobserver .net/ two-cops- in jured- in-bomb-blast /  
Reported:  23/09/2021

I raq
Landmine Explosion
Event  –  A  landmine explodes  on an I ran ian v is i tor  in  southern I raq.
Summary –  A  landmine exploded on Fr iday ,  on  an I ran ian v is i tor  who
entered the  country  i l lega l ly  in  Was i t  Governorate ,  southern I raq.
Source :  h t tps : / /shafaq.com/ar/ جنوبي- ني- ا ر ي - ر - ا ز عىل- رضي- لغم- - ر فجا ن ا مـن/ أ

عراق ل ا

Reported:  24/09/2021

India
Explosives
Event  –  Ind ian sc ient is ts  deve lop cost -ef fect ive  dev ice  to  rap id ly  detect
explos ives .
Summary –  Ind ian sc ient is ts  have  deve loped a  thermal ly  s tab le  and
cost -ef fect ive  e lectronic  po lymer-based sensor  for  rap id ly  detect ing
ni t ro-aromat ic  chemica ls  used in  h igh-energy  explos ives .
Source :   h t tps : / /www.tr ibuneindia .com/news/nat ion/ indian-sc ient is ts -
deve lop-cost -ef fect ive-dev ice- to-rapid ly -detect -explos ives-315644
Reported:  24/09/2021
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Iraq
UXO 
Event  –  Exp los ion of  war  remnants .
Summary  –  1  explos ion of  war  remnants  occurred ins ide  the  Wadi  a l -
Sa lam cemetery  in  the  c i ty  of  Najaf .  The b last  in jured a  ch i ld  who
suf fered a  hand amputat ion.
Source :  h t tps : / /shafaq.com/ar/ وادي- رة- مقب داخل- عنقودي- - ر فجا ن ا ب جريح- مـن/ أ

نجف ل ا في- لسالم- ا

Reported:  24/09/2021

Cambodia
Landmines
Event  –  Koh Kong prov ince  to  be  dec lared landmine f ree  soon.
Summary –  Cambodia  Mine Act ion Author i ty  (CMAA)  p lans  to  soon
dec lare  v i l lages  in  Koh Kong prov ince  no longer  threatened by
landmines .  CMAA sa id  yesterday  that  i ts  secretary -genera l  v is i ted  Koh
Kong prov ince  to  inspect  the  27  landmine f ie lds  located in  10  v i l lages ,
f ive  communes and Botum Sakor  and Sre  Ambel  d is t r ic ts .  I t  sa id  the  v is i t
was  to  the  s tudy  and determine i f  a l l  landmines  are  complete ly  c leared
in  these  s i tes  so  as  to  dec lare  that  the  v i l lages ,  communes and d is tr ic ts
are  no longer  threatened by  landmines .  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.khmert imeskh.com/50941766/koh-kong-prov ince-
to-be-dec lared- landmine- f ree-soon/  
Reported:  25/09/2021

I raq
Roadside IED 
Event  –  Convoy  targeted.
Summary  –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  a long the  road as  i t  passed
with in  the  borders  of  Nass i r iyah in  Dhi  Qar  governorate  target ing  a
log is t i cs  convoy.  The explos ion caused no casual t ies .
Source :  h t tps : / /shafaq.com/ar/ ذي- في- دولي- ل ا تحالف- ل ل رتال- يضرب- - ر فجا ن ا مـن/ أ

ر ا ق

Reported:  25/09/2021
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Iraq
IED
Event  –  E lect ion candidate ’s  house targeted.  
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  targeted the  home of  a  former
member  of  the  prov inc ia l  counc i l ,  candidate  in  the  next  par l iamentary
e lect ions .  The dev ice  only  caused mater ia l  damage to  ad jacent  shops
in  the  Sayed Dakhi l  d is t r ic t .  
Source :  h t tps : / /ar .nas i r iyah.org/post/17523 
Reported:  25/09/2021

Pakistan
Roadside IED
Event  –  4  so ld iers  k i l led  by  b last .  
Summary –  A  roads ide  explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  whi le  a  secur i ty  force
vehic le  was  on rout ine  patro l  k i l l ing  4  secur i ty  forces  and in jur ing  2
others  in  Harnai  prov ince .
Source :  h t tp : / /sana.sy/?p=1483632 
Reported:  25/09/2021

Afghanistan
Roadside IED
Event  –  2  secur i ty  forces  k i l led  by  b last .  
Summary –  2  Afghan secur i ty  forces  have  been k i l led  in  the  c i ty  of
Ja la labad in  Nangarhar  prov ince  as  a  vehic le  be longing  to  inte l l igence
forces  co l l ided wi th  a  roads ide  improv ised explos ive  dev ice .
Source :  h t tps : / /en.mehrnews.com/news/179038/2-secur i ty - forces-
k i l led- in - landmine-b last - in -Afghanistan 
Reported:  25/09/2021

I raq
Missi les  
Event  –  I raq i  prov ince  targeted.
Summary –  4  miss i les  were  launched in  the  Qara  Tabbah d is tr ic t  in
Diya la .  The bombs fe l l  in  some orchards  in  the  prov ince .  The
explos ions  d id  not  cause  s ign i f i cant  damage.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.nrt tv .com/Ar/deta i l3/3388
Reported:  26/09/2021
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Syria
Grenade 
Event  –  Exp los ion in  the  countrys ide  of  Homs.
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  the  Homs countrys ide  when
chi ldren found the  explos ive  in  the  r iver  whi le  graz ing  cat t le .  The b last
k i l led  1  ch i ld  and ser ious ly  in jured 2  others .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.syr iahr .com/en/223660/?
__cf_ch l_ jsch l_ tk__=pmd_gWcpRFsK1SrR_ j9tFw8b63Ei7GLXiVcOhLiaa2avvYU-
1633040034-0-gqNtZGzNAeWjcnBszQiR
Reported:  26/09/2021

India
I IDs  
Event  –  At tack  wi th  incendiary  dev ices .
Summary –  1  man threw incendiary  bombs cons is t ing  of  gaso l ine  and
l iquor  at  the  home of  a  cable  operator  in  Ja ih indpuram.  The explos ions  d id
not  cause  any  in jur ies .
Source :  h t tps : / / t imesof india . ind iat imes.com/c i ty/madura i /man-hur ls -
petro l -bomb-at -house-arrested/art ic leshow/86518214.cms
Reported:  26/09/2021

India
I IDs  
Event  –  S tatue  destroyed by  an explos ion.
Summary  –  Exp los ive  orders  were  detonated by  mi l i tants  aga inst  a  s tatue
of  the  founder  of  Pak is tan Mohammad A l i  J innah,  in  the  c i ty  of  Gwadar ,  in
the  prov ince  of  Ba lochis tan.  The explos ion destroyed the  s tatue  wi thout
caus ing  casual t ies  or  in jur ies .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.thehindu.com/news/ internat ional /pak is tans- founder-
j innahs-statue-destroyed- in-b last - in -ba lochis tan/art ic le36690657.ece
Reported:  27/09/2021

I raq
Grenade 
Event  –  At tack  of  cr imina l  gangs .
Summary –  Cr imina l  gangs  opened f i re  on secur i ty  forces  before  they  were
arrested ,  they  a lso  launched an explos ive  dev ice  which  exploded at  the
man who was  throwing i t .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.nrt tv .com/Ar/deta i l3/3452
Reported:  28/09/2021
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Syria
IED/  VBIED 
Event  –  2  explos ions  in  Jarablus .
Summary –  2  separate  explos ions  occurred in  the  c i ty  of  Jarablus .  1  of  the
explos ions  was  caused by  a  motorcyc le  bomb whi le  the  second fo l lowing  by
an improv ised explos ive  dev ice .  The 2  explos ions  k i l led  2  people  and
in jured 18  others .
Source :  ht tps : / /www.kurdis tan24.net/ar/s tory/25583- االقل- عىل- شخصين- مقتل-

ية لسور ا بلس- ا جر في- رين- فجا ن ا ب خرين- آ ة-18- ب واصا

Reported:  28/09/2021

India
Explosion 
Event  –  Exp los ion in  the  Pol ice  s tat ion.
Summary –  A  mass ive  explos ion occurred in  the  Ba langa Pol ice  s tat ion in
Odisha:  The cause  of  the  explos ion is  to  be  at t r ibuted to  the  depot  of
explos ives  se ized and stored in  Malkhana as  a  resu l t  o f  the  var ious  ra ids .
The whole  bui ld ing  was  complete ly  destroyed.  Because of  the  inc ident ,  a l l
Po l i ce  s tat ions  were  asked to  defuse  any  type of  weapon or  explos ives  af ter
hav ing  se ized them.
Source :  h t tps : / /menafn.com/1102875737/Mass ive-explos ion- in-Ba langa-
pol ice-s tat ion- in -Odisha-no-casual ty
Reported:  28/09/2021

Phi l ippines
HME
Event  –  Severa l  people  in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  A  homemade explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in jur ing  2  ut i l i ty  workers
and 7  government  so ld iers  at  a  s tate-owned e lectr ic i ty  t ransmiss ion tower
in  the  southern Phi l ipp ines .  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.benarnews.org/engl ish/news/phi l ipp ine/phi l ipp ines-
mi l i tants -gr id-09282021123143.html  
Reported:  28/09/2021
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Myanmar
IED
Event  –  Exp los ion.  
Summary –  An explos ion occurred at  Kyauktada Pol ice  Stat ion in  Yangon.
There  were  no immediate  reports  of  casual t ies  or  in jur ies .  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-a ler ts/529001/myanmar-
explos ion-occurs - in -kyauktada- township-yangon-the-morning-of -sept -28
Reported:  28/09/2021

I raq
Explosion 
Event  –  Exp los ion of  a  miss i le  vehic le .
Summary –  A  miss i le  vehic le  ready  for  launch exploded in  Ba i j ,  Sa lah  a l -
D in  governorate .  No further  deta i l s  were  reported.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.nasnews.com/v iew.php?cat=70770
Reported:  29/09/2021

I raq
I IDs  
Event  –  Exp los ion in  a  c lan  conf l i c t .
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  the  Umm Al -Kubar  and A l -
Ghaz lan area ,  northeast  of  Baghdad,  dur ing  a  c lan  conf l i c t .  The  explos ion
caused no casual t ies  or  in jur ies .
Source :  h t tps : / /n inanews.com/Websi te/News/Deta i l s?Key=929737
Reported:  29/09/2021

India
UXO 
Event  –  Exp los ion in  a  scrap shop.
Summary –  An explos ion occurred in  a  junkyard in  Ra jkot ,  caused by
mortar  p ieces  co l lected f rom a  f i r ing  range.  The explos ion k i l led  2  men.
Source :  h t tps : / / ind ianexpress .com/art ic le/c i t ies/ra jkot/b last -at - ra jkot -
scrap-shop-explos ion-caused-by-dev ices-co l lected- f rom-f i r ing-range- in-
devbhumi-dwarka-7540155/
Reported:  29/09/2021

Syria
VBIED
Event  –  A  person in jured by  b last .
Summary –  A  vehic le  borne Improv ised Explos ive  Dev ice  detonated in
Azaz ,  A leppo Governorate ,  in jur ing  a  person.  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/fr /cr is is24/a ler tes -de-
secur i te/529506/syr ia -explos ion-reported- in-azaz- the-morning-of -sept -29  
Reported:  29/09/2021
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Phi l ippines
Grenade 
Event  –  Home of  the  v ice  pres ident  targeted.
Summary –  1  explos ive  dev ice  was  f i red  at  the  v ice  pres ident 's  home in
the  Cagayan de  Oro d is t r ic t  by  2  men on motorcyc les .  However ,  the
bomb d id  not  explode.
Source :  h t tps : / /news.abs-cbn.com/amp/news/09/29/21/grenade-thrown-
at -deputy-speakers -house-no-explos ion
Reported:  29/09/2021

Thai land
Roadside IED
Event  –  2  of f i cers  k i l led  and four  in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  A  roads ide  Improv ised Explos ive  Dev ice  went  of f  in  the
Deep South  prov ince  Narath iwat ,  k i l l ing  2  po l ice  of f i cers  and in jur ing  4
others .
Source :  h t tps : / / thetha iger .com/news/south/ insurgency/2-of f i cers -k i l led-
4- in jured- in-roads ide-bomb-explos ion- in- tha i lands-deep-south 
Reported:  29/09/2021

Myanmar
IED
Event  –  B last  a t  a  Po l ice  s tat ion.  
Summary –  An explos ion occurred at  a  t raf f i c  Po l i ce  s tat ion near  BOC
intersect ion in  Hla ingthaya  Township ,  Yangon.  There  were  no reports  of
casual t ies  or  in jur ies .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/fr /cr is is24/a ler tes -de-
secur i te/529486/myanmar-explos ion-occurs - in -h la ingthaya- township-
yangon-the-morning-of -sept -29  
Reported:  29/09/2021

Syria
VBIED 
Event  –  Car  bomb explos ion.
Summary –  A  car  bomb went  of f  in  the  town of  Rassas ,  south  of  the
town of  Sweida.  The explos ion k i l led  the  dr iver  of  the  car .
Source :  h t tp : / /www.sana.sy/es/?p=199219
Reported:  30/09/2021
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Syria
IED
Event  –  IED explodes  in  north  Syr ia ’ s  Azaz  c i ty .
Summary –  An IED exploded in  the  industr ia l  zone of  Azaz  c i ty  in  the
northern countrys ide  of  A leppo,  northern Syr ia .
Source :  h t tps : / /npasyr ia .com/en/65374/
Reported:  30/09/2021

Morocco
Mine Clearing Operations
Event  –  Rabat  swi tches  f rom mines  to  drones  to  secure  border  wi th
Alg iers
Summary –  With  d ip lomat ic  re lat ions  wi th  A lger ia  suspended s ince
August ,  Morocco has  been go ing  ahead wi th  changes  to  the
arrangements  for  protect ing  the  very  s t rateg ic  border  wi th  i ts
ne ighbour ,  in  part  by  conduct ing  large-sca le  mine-c lear ing  operat ions  in
order  to  recover  farmable  land.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.afr ica inte l l igence.com/north-
afr ica_pol i t i cs /2021/09/30/rabat -swi tches- f rom-mines- to-drones- to-
secure-border-wi th-a lg iers ,109695211-art
Reported:  30/09/2021

India
UXO
Event  –  2  brothers  k i l led  by  b last .  
Summary –  2  brothers  d ied  when as  an  unexploded ordnance went  of f
the i r  backyard in  Manipur ’s  Moreh,  a  border  commerc ia l  town under
Tengnoupal  d is t r ic t ,  border ing  Myanmar .  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.hindustant imes.com/ india-news/two-brothers -
k i l led- in -ant ique-bomb-explos ion- in-manipur-101632986308360.html  
Reported:  30/09/2021
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This section gathers news collected from
sources related to the European continent,
in cronological order. The section is
organized in four sections, according to
news availability,: 

EUROPE NEWS ON
CBRNE EVENTS



Finland
COVID-19
Event – Future Finnish nasal spray promised to protect against COVID-19 variants.
Summary – The makeup of the coronavirus nasal vaccine spray currently under
development in Finland has been modified to enhance protection against common COVID-
19 variants, its developers say. The idea behind the upcoming vaccine is that it has the
potential to create more effective protection against the coronavirus in the upper
respiratory tract and nose, as it should be taken through the nose.
Source: https://sputniknews.com/europe/202109021083776786-future-finnish-nasal-
spray-promised-to-protect-against-covid-variants-with-no-risk-of-blood-clots/ 
Reported: 02/09/2021

United Kingdom
Biological Threat
Event – Former UK PM Blair warns West should prepare for bio–terrorism threat.
Summary – Islamism remains a "first order" security threat and the West should prepare
for potential use of biological weapons by extremist groups, former British prime minister
Tony Blair said on Monday. The Taliban swept to power in Afghanistan last month as the
United States withdrew its troops after a 20–year war, and Britain fears the group's return
and the vacuum left by the West's chaotic withdrawal will allow militants from al Qaeda
and Islamic State to gain a foothold there. "Islamism, both the ideology and the violence, is
a first order security threat and, unchecked, it will come to us, even if centred far from us,
as 9/11 demonstrated," Blair said in a speech at the RUSI security think tank to mark the
twentieth anniversary of Sept. 11, 2001 attacks on the United States.
Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/uk/former–uk–pm–blair–warns–west–should–
prepare–bio–terrorism–threat–2021–09–06/
Reported: 06/09/2021

Spain
Biological News
Event – Anthrax outbreak kills dozens of cattle in Spain.
Summary – The Veterinary Health Alert Network (Rasve) of the Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food (MAPA) has reported an outbreak of anthrax in a bovine farm in Ciudad
Real. According to the World Organization for Animal Health (OIE), 25 animals died from
the disease. They also report the outbreak has originated in an area of pasture usually
covered by the Guadiana River, which has been exposed by the drop in flow.
Source: http://outbreaknewstoday.com/anthrax–outbreak–kills–dozens–of–cattle–in–
spain–70803/
Reported: 08/09/2021
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Ukraine
Nuclear Plant
Event – Components for Summer headed to Ukraine.
Summary – Completion of unit 4 of the Khmelnitsky nuclear power plant in Ukraine will be
accelerated by the use of major plant components in storage since the construction of new
reactors at VC Summer in the USA was cancelled. The head of Energoatom toured
Westinghouse warehouses to inspect the condition of the AP1000 components.
Source: https://www.world–nuclear–news.org/Articles/Components–for–Summer–headed–
to–Ukraine 
Reported: 07/09/2021

Netherlands
Nuclear News
Event – IAEA assesses safety of upgraded Dutch research reactor.
Summary – The Reactor Institute Delft (RID) at the Delft University of Technology, the
operator of the Hoger Onderwijs research reactor in the Netherlands, has prioritised safety
during implementation of significant refurbishment and modernisation of the facility,
according to an International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) team of experts. The team also
found areas requiring further enhancements, including the organisational structure and
safety procedures and documentation.
Source: https://www.world–nuclear–news.org/Articles/IAEA–assesses–safety–of–upgraded–
Dutch–research–re 
Reported: 20/09/2021

Belarus
Nuclear News
Event – Second Belarusian reactor nears operation.
Summary – Ostrovets 2 is at the hot test stage of commissioning and should begin
generating electricity next year, Belarusian energy minister Viktor Karankevich said on the
sidelines of the International Atomic Energy Agency's (IAEA's) General Conference. "Nuclear
and radiation safety is an unconditional priority for our country, and we strictly adhere to
it, developing cooperation with our international partners on the principles of openness
and transparency," Karankevich stressed in a speech at Belarus' exhibition stand.
Source: https://www.world–nuclear–news.org/Articles/Second–Belarusian–reactor–nears–
operation 
Reported: 21/09/2021
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United Kingdom
Nuclear News
Event – Tokamak Energy develops new magnet protection technology.
Summary – Tokamak Energy of the UK announced it has demonstrated a transformative
magnet protection technology that improves the commercial viability of fusion power
plants, delivering higher performance than alternative magnet systems. It said results from
the latest tests validate a revolutionary approach to scaling up high–temperature
superconducting magnets, which are highly resilient to plasma disruptions.
Source: https://www.world–nuclear–news.org/Articles/Tokamak–Energy–develops–new–
magnet–protection–tech 
Reported: 24/09/2021

United Kingdom
Nuclear News
Event – UKAEA opens new fusion research centre.
Summary – The UK Atomic Energy Authority (UKAEA) has opened its new nuclear Fusion
Technology Facility at the Advanced Manufacturing Park in Rotherham, South Yorkshire.
The facility will develop and test materials and components in the simulated conditions of
a fusion power plant.
Source: https://www.world–nuclear–news.org/Articles/UKAEA–opens–new–fusion–
research–centre
Reported: 28/09/2021

 
Czech Republic

Nuclear News
Event – Czech support for nuclear becomes law.
Summary – Support for new nuclear build at the Czech Republic's Dukovany power plant
has been signed into law by President Miloš Zeman. It is designed to remove market
failures that stand in the way of the Czech Republic's goal to rely on nuclear energy for
secure supply of power and heat.
Source: https://www.world–nuclear–news.org/Articles/Czech–support–for–nuclear–
becomes–law
Reported: 29/09/2021
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Azerbai jan
Mines
Event  –  Over  1 ,000 mines ,  muni t ions  defused in  Karabakh.
Summary  –  Azerba i jan 's  Mine Act ion Agency  has  sa id  that  in  August  i t
defused 1 ,028 mines  and muni t ions  on terr i tor ies  l iberated f rom Armenia 's
occupat ion in  the  last  year 's  war .  
Some 455 ant i–personnel  and 70  ant i– tank  mines ,  as  wel l  as  503
unexploded muni t ions  were  detected and neutra l i zed in  Tartar ,  Aghdam,
Fuzul i ,  Shusha,  Gubadl i ,  Jabray i l ,  and Zangi lan  reg ions  in  the  reported
per iod ,  the  agency  sa id .  In  tota l ,  634  hectares  of  land were  c leared of
mines  and unexploded muni t ions .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.azernews.az/nat ion/182821.html  
Reported:  02/09/2021

Ukraine
UAV IED
Event  –  Res ident ia l  area  targeted.  
Summary  –  Russ ian- led  armed groups  f lew a  UAV,  which  dropped 2
improv ised explos ive  dev ices  on the  northern outsk i r ts  of  a  res ident ia l
area  in  the  Za i tseve  set t lement ,  Donetsk  reg ion.  One of  the  dev ices  d id  not
explode.
Source :  h t tps : / /menafn.com/1102749487/Enemy-UAVs-drop-two- IEDs-on-
res ident ia l -area- in -Za i tseve  
Reported:  06/09/2021

Croatia
IED 
Event  –  Exp los ion in  the  s treet .
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  a  Zagreb s treet  by  an
unident i f ied  person.  The explos ion in jured a  man.
Source :  h t tps : / /168.hu/kul fo ld/robbantas-zagrabban-egy-ember-megseru l t -
212769
Reported:  09/09/2021

France
I IDs  
Event  –  Incendiary  dev ices  launches  on a  bui ld ing .
Summary –  Incendiary  dev ices  were  launched in  Lyon on a  bui ld ing ,  the
res idence "Les  Aqueducs  de  Champvert" ,  h i t t ing  the  facade of  the  bui ld ing
and the  ba lconies .  The explos ions  damaged the  facade of  the  bui ld ing  and
destroyed the  furn i ture  ins ide  the  garden.
Source :  h t tps : / /www. lyonmag.com/art ic le/117741/ lyon-des-cockta i l s -
molotov- jetes-sur -un- immeuble-pour-une-h is to i re -de- t raf ic -de-stupef iants
Reported:  10/09/2021
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United Kingdom
Suspic ious  I tems
Event  –  Man arrested in  connect ion wi th  suspic ious  i tems in  P lymouth.
Summary  –  A  man has  been arrested af ter  suspic ious  i tems and unknown
substances  were  found at  a  property  in  a  res ident ia l  s t reet .  The Roya l
Navy  bomb d isposa l  un i t ,  po l i ce  and the  hazmat  f i re  team a l l  went  to  the
inc ident  in  P lymouth.  Po l i ce  sa id  they  were  ca l led  to  Forest  Avenue,  in
the  Pevere l l  area .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.bbc .com/news/uk-england-devon-58517970
Reported:  11/09/2021

United Kingdom
Gas Explosion
Event  –  F i re  at  a  bui ld ing  s i te .  
Summary –  A  f i re  broke out  at  a  bui ld ing  s i te  on Mi lburngate  in  Durham
ci ty  center .  The large  b laze  began af ter  an  ear l ier  gas  explos ion;  no
casual t ies  have  been reported.  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-a ler ts/524616/uk-
emergency-crews-responding- to- f i re - in -durham-c i ty -center -sept -15-
fo l lowing-an-ear l ier -explos ion 
Reported:  15/09/2021

Ukraine
VBIED
Event  –  2  people  k i l led  by  b last .  
Summary –  2  people ,  inc luding  a  loca l  government  of f i c ia l ,  have  been
ki l led  as  a  Vehic le -Borne Improv ised Explos ive  Dev ice  went  of f  in  the
eastern  Ukra in ian  c i ty  of  Dnipro .  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.euronews.com/2021/09/15/ukra ine-reg ional -
government-of f i c ia l -among-two-people-k i l led-by-car -bomb- in-dnipro  
Reported:  15/09/2021

France
IED 
Event  –  Exp los ion in  a  bui ld ing .
Summary –  An improv ised explos ive  dev ice  was  detonated on the  5th
f loor  of  a  bui ld ing  in  the  Metz  area ,  in  the  popular  Borny  d is t r ic t .  The
explos ion s l ight ly  in jured a  person and b lew up a l l  the  doors  upsta i rs .n  
Source :  h t tps : / /amp. le f igaro . f r / f lash-actu/metz -explos ion-cr imine l le -
dans-un- immeuble-un-b lesse- leger -20210920
Reported:  20/09/2021
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Cyprus
IED
Even t  –  Car  explos ion.   
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  damaging  a  car  parked next  to
a  house in  Nicos ia .  Any  further  deta i l s  were  reported.  
Source :  h t tps : / /cyprus-mai l . com/2021/09/21/n icos ia -bomb-blast /  
Reported:  21/09/2021

I ta ly
Gas leak 
Event  –  Exp los ion of  a  bui ld ing .
Summary –  An explos ion occurred due to  a  gas  leak  in  a  bui ld ing  in  the
prov ince  of  Enna,  in  S ic i l y .  The  b last  k i l led  a  lawyer  who d ied charred
and caused a  vast  f i re .
Source :  h t tps : / / l i ves ic i l ia . i t /2021/09/25/gag l iano-caste l ferrato-
avvocato-morto- incendio-esplos ione-v ideo/?refresh_ce
Reported:  25/09/2021

I ta ly
IED
Event  –  Exp los ion.  
Summary  –  An explos ive  dev ice  exploded in  f ront  of  a  f lower  shop in
Syracuse.  No further  deta i l s  on  the  damage were  reported.
Source :  h t tps : / /www. i lquot id ianoi ta l iano.com/2021/09/26/ord igno-
esplos ivo-davant i -a -negoz io-d i - f ior i -seconda-esplos ione- in-pochi -g iorn i /  
Reported:  26/09/2021

United Kingdom
IID 
Event  –  Exp los ion in  a  house.
Summary  –  An explos ion occurred in  a  house in  Whi tef ie ld ,  the  causes
are  due to  an  incendiary  explos ive  dev ice .  The explos ion damaged the
house conspicuous ly  wi thout  caus ing  any  in jur ies .
Source :h t tps : / /www.manchestereveningnews.co .uk/news/greater -
manchester -news/ incendiary -dev ice-d iscovered-af ter -whi tef ie ld-
21689877
Reported:  27/09/2021
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Italy
Explosion 
Event  –  ATM targeted.
Summary –  An explos ion occurred in  Ravenna,  in  Emi l ia  Romagna,  when
th ieves  b lew up an ATM.  The explos ion d id  not  open the  safe ,  i t  caused
only  minor  mater ia l  damage.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.ravennatoday. i t /cronaca/tentata-rapina-banca-
bancomat-v ia - lago-como-esplos ione- ladr i .html
Reported:  27/09/2021

I ta ly
Explosion 
Event  –  Car  explos ion.
Summary –  An explos ion occurred in  Sant 'angelo  d i  Bro lo ,  S ic i l y ,
target ing  a  car .  The causes  are  unknown and under  invest igat ion.  The
explos ion damaged the  car  wi thout  caus ing  any  in jur ies .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.98zero.com/1440813- forte-esp los ione-a-santangelo-
d i -bro lo- interessata-unautovet tura
Reported:  27/09/2021

Sweden
IED 
Event  –  Exp los ion destroys  apartment  bui ld ing .
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  f i red  in  an  apartment  exploded in
Gothenburg  in  the  Annedal  d is t r ic t .  The  explos ion caused a  loud roar
fo l lowed by  a  f i re .  In  addi t ion  to  the  mater ia l  damage,  16  people  were
in jured.
Source :h t tps : / /www.thenat ionalnews.com/wor ld/europe/2021/09/28/expl
os ion- in-gothenburg- in jures-25/
Reported:  28/09/2021

I ta ly
IED 
Event  –  A  woman and a  ch i ld  were  in jured.
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  the  Pont ice l l i  area ,  on  the
outsk i r ts  of  Naples .  The explos ion broke a  window and the  sp l inters
s l ight ly  in jured a  mother  and her  son.
Source :
h t tps : / /www. i lmatt ino. i t /napol i /cronaca/napol i _ord igno_esplode_pont ice l l
i _ fer i ta_una_donna_con_ i l _ f ig l io_d i_14_anni -6225906.html
Reported:  29/09/2021
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Italy
IED
Event  –  Exp los ion.  
Summary  –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  an  a l ley  wi th  some
garages  in  Ostuni ,  caus ing  mater ia l  damages .  Any  further  deta i l s
have  been reported.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.ostuninot iz ie . i t /cronaca/esplos ione-ne l la -
notte-d i -sabato-paura-ne i -press i -d i -corso-mazz in i /  
Reported:  29/09/2021

I ta ly
IEDs 
Event  –  Exp los ive  dev ices  in  the  c i ty  of  Syracuse.
Summary –  A  rudimentary  explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  f ront  of  a
sandwich shop in  Syracuse.  The explos ion caused only  mater ia l
damage.  Th is  i s  the  th i rd  explos ive  dev ice  launched in  a  week ,  the
other  two explos ive  dev ices  have  targeted a  f lor is t  and a  bar .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.s i racusanews. i t /ancora-una-bomba-carta-
ne l la -notte-esp los ione-a l le -2 -40-davant i -paniner ia - in -v ia - f i l i s to/
Reported:  30/09/2021
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This section gathers news collected from
sources related to the  Latin-American
continent, proposed in cronological order.
The section is organized in four areas,
according to news availabilty: 

LATIN-AMERICA NEWS
ON CBRNE EVENTS



Brazil
Mad Cow Disease
Event – Brazil confirms mad cow disease cases; suspends China beef export.
Summary – The temporary suspension was taken under an existing bilateral protocol
between the 2 countries, although the ministry stressed there was “no risk to human or
animal health”. The 2 cases were “atypical” since the disease appeared “spontaneously and
sporadically, unrelated to the ingestion of contaminated food”, the ministry said.
Source: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/9/5/brazil–confirms–mad–cow–disease–
cases–suspends–china–beef–export 
Reported: 05/09/2021
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Bol iv ia
IED
Event  –  2  people  in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  An explos ion occurred near  Colon and Mercado streets ,  in  La
Paz .  The b last  in jured 2  people .  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-a ler ts/521221/bol iv ia -
explos ion-reported-occurred-near-co lon-and-mercado-streets - in - la -paz-
evening-sept -5  
Reported:  06/09/2021

Colombia
IED
Event  –  A  person k i l led  and 4  others  in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  A  explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  in  the  c i ty  of  Cúcuta ,  Norte  de
Santander ,  k i l l ing  1  person and in jur ing  4  others  whi le  the  t raf f i c  po l ice
carr ied  out  a  contro l  operat ion in  the  area .  
Source :  h t tps : / /actua l idad.r t .com/actua l idad/403522-atentado-pol ic ia -
explos ivos-muerto-her idos-cucuta-co lombia  
Reported:  10/09/2021

Colombia
IED
Event  –  Shopping  center  targeted.  
Summary –  An explos ive  dev ice  went  of f  ins ide  the  to i le ts  located in  the
Alcaraván P laza  shopping  center ,  in  Yopal ,  Casanare ,  in jur ing  2  people .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.e lespectador .com/colombia/mas-reg iones/dos-
her idos-de jo-explos ion-en-centro-comerc ia l -de-yopal -casanare/  
Reported:  11/09/2021
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Colombia
IED
Event  –  5  so ld iers  k i l led  by  b last .  
Summary –  5  Colombian so ld iers  d ied  and 6  others  were  in jured dur ing  an
explos ive  at tack  perpetrated by  the  Nat ional  L iberat ion Army (ELN)
guerr i l las  in  the  department  of  Arauca ,  on  the  border  wi th  Venezuela .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.efe .com/efe/amer ica/pol i t i ca/c inco-so ldados-
co lombianos-mueren-y -se is -her idos-en-un-ataque-con-explos ivos-de l -
e ln/20000035-4627519 
Reported:  11/09/2021

Colombia
Grenade
Event  –  3  people  in jured by  b last .  
Summary –  3  people  were  in jured as  a  grenade thrown by  unknown persons
went  of f  in  the  house of  a  cat t le  breeder  in  the  La  V ic tor ia  sector ,  ad jacent
to  the  urban area .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.e l t iempo.com/colombia/otras-c iudades/hui la - t res -
mujeres-her idas- t ras -atentado-con-explos ivos-en-v i l lav ie ja -618133 
Reported:  14/09/2021

Ecuador
Drones
Event  –  S tate  pr ison targeted.  
Summary –  Severa l  drones  loaded wi th  explos ive  dev ices  h i t  the  Guayaqui l
s tate  pr ison.  Any  casual t ies  were  reported.  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.am.com.mx/mundo/Ecuador-atacan-carce l -don-
drones . -Atacan-carce l -con-drones-explos ivo-en-Ecuador-no-hay-her idos-
20210914-0024.html  
Reported:  14/09/2021

Caribbean
Explosion 
Event  –  Exp los ion of  a  petro l  pump.
Summary –  An explos ion occurred in  Hai t i  in  a  petro l  pump,  the  causes  are
to  be  ascerta ined.  The b last  caused an unknown number  of  in jur ies  and
substant ia l  mater ia l  damage.
Source :  h t tps : / /not ic iass in .com/mundo/v ideo-explos ion-en-bomba-de-
gasol ina-en-ha i t i -1160766
Reported:  25/09/2021
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Mexico
Chlorine Leak
Event – Injured by chlorine leak hospitalised.
Summary – The employee of Suez Medio Ambiente Mexico S.A., one of the companies
holding the concession for the rehabilitation, operation and maintenance of the South
Treatment Plant, suffered burns to his arm and was taken to a private hospital.
Source: https://diario.mx/juarez/lesionado–por–fuga–de–cloro–fue–hospitalizado–jmas–
dice–que–no–le–paso–nada–20210903–1837398.html 
Reported: 03/09/2021

USA
Cyanide Exposure Test
Event – Homeland Security chemists invent test for detecting cyanide exposure during
fires.
Summary – In the hunt for a solution to 1 of burning buildings’ most dangerous effects,
chemists from the United States Department of Homeland Security’s Chemical Security
Analysis Center (CSAC) have created a test that could help firefighters identify whether
civilians have been exposed to toxic cyanide.
Source: https://homelandprepnews.com/stories/73165–omeland–security–chemists–
invent–test–for–detecting–cyanide–exposure–during–fires/ 
Reported: 09/09/2021

USA
Chemical Weapons 
Event – Bechtel details chemical weapons destruction campaign.
Summary – Bechtel officials said the engineering, construction and project management
company recently destroyed the final inventory of projectiles containing mustard agent.
Source: https://homelandprepnews.com/stories/73302–bechtel–details–chemical–
weapons–destruction–campaign/ 
Reported: 14/09/2021
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USA
COVID–19 Research
Event  –  Argonne Nat ional  Lab co l laborat ions  y ie ld  bet ter  understanding
of  SARS–CoV–2 prote ins .
Summary  –  The Argonne Nat ional  Laboratory  has  publ ished new
research showing the  capabi l i t ies  of  ar t i f i c ia l  in te l l igence  and
s imulat ion workf lows to  prov ide  ins ight  to  the  SARS–CoV–2 v i ra l  genome
and potent ia l ly  fue l  drug  deve lopment .
Source :  h t tps : / /homelandprepnews.com/stor ies/73059–argonne–
nat ional– lab–col laborat ions–y ie ld–better–understanding–of–sars–cov–2–
prote ins/  
Reported:  03/09/2021

USA
Measles  Cases
Event  –  V i rg in ia  and Wiscons in  report  meas les  cases  among refugees .
Summary –  S ix  people  who recent ly  t rave led to  the  Uni ted States  af ter
f lee ing  the  Ta l iban in  Afghanistan have  been d iagnosed wi th  meas les .
The cases  in  V i rg in ia  and Wiscons in  are  be ing  reported four  days  af ter
the  US ha l ted  in–bound f l ights  of  Afghan evacuees  fo l lowing  the
discovery  of  a  few cases  of  meas les  among new arr iva ls .
Source :  h t tps : / /abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/arr ived–v i rg in ia–
afghanistan–meas les–80014464 
Reported:  15/09/2021
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USA
High Enriched Uranium
Event  –  US and Norway s ign  agreement  to  dea l  wi th  HEU.
Summary –  A  le t ter  of  intent  has  been s igned to  deve lop a  method to
ensure  that  Norway 's  h igh ly  enr iched uranium (HEU)  can no longer  be
used for  nuc lear  weapons ,  and to  make i t  su i tab le  for  s torage and
disposa l .
Source :   h t tps : / /www.neimagaz ine .com/news/newsnorway–and–usa–
s ign–agreement–to–deal–wi th–heu–9058113 
Reported:  06/09/2021

USA
Nuclear  Regulat ion
Even  –  I l l ino is  leg is lature  edges  c loser  to  sav ing  two nuc lear  power
plants
Summary –  An energy  law has  been passed that  prov ides  incent ives  for
two Exe lon Corp nuc lear  power  p lants .  The law has  the  intent  of  sav ing
the p lants  that  the  company has  threatened to  shut  down.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.reuters .com/wor ld/us/ i l l ino is– leg is lature–edges–
toward–sav ing–two–nuc lear–power–plants–2021–09–09/  
Reported:  10/09/2021

USA
Nuclear  Weapons
Event  –  Lawmakers  urge  B iden to  reduce ro le  of  nuc lear  weapons.
Summary  –  The group pointed to  B iden ’s  longstanding  commitment  to
reduc ing  the  ro le  of  nuc lear  weapons and asked that  he  use  the  Nuc lear
Posture  rev iew to  out l ine  a  nuc lear  s t rategy  that  l imi ts  the i r  ro le ,
reduces  unnecessary  nuc lear  spending  and sets  the  s tage  for  progress
on g lobal  arms contro l  and r isk  reduct ion measures .
Source :  h t tps : / /homelandprepnews.com/stor ies/73312– lawmakers–
urge–biden–to–reduce–ro le–of–nuc lear–weapons/  
Reported:  14/09/2021
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Canada
New Nuclear  Source
Event  –  He l ium–3 to  be  extracted f rom Canadian t r i t ium
Summary –  Tr i t ium stored at  the  Dar l ington nuc lear  power  p lant  wi l l  be
a  source  of  he l ium–3 for  appl icat ions  in  quantum comput ing ,  medic ine
and secur i ty .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.wor ld–nuc lear–news.org/Art ic les/Hel ium–3–to–be–
extracted–from–Canadian–tr i t ium  
Reported:  16/09/2021

USA
Nuclear  Waste Storage
Event  –  New Mexico  backs  Texas  in  oppos ing  nuc lear  fue l  s torage.
Summary –  Top New Mexico  leaders  say  they ’ re  open to  “most  anyth ing”
that  would  prevent  spent  nuc lear  fue l  and other  h igh– leve l  waste  f rom
being  s tored indef in i te ly  in  the  s tate ,  inc luding  leg is lat ion  l ike  a
measure  recent ly  adopted by  Texas  to  prevent  the  sh ipping  and storage
of  such waste .
Source :  h t tps : / / lasvegassun.com/news/2021/sep/17/new–mexico–backs–
texas– in–oppos ing–nuc lear–fue l–st /  
Reported:  17/09/2021
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USA
EOD,  Training
Event  –  US  Army EOD technic ian  coordinates  t ra in ing  for  large  sca le  combat
operat ions .
Summary –  A  US Army Explos ive  Ordnance Disposa l  technic ian  f rom the  Fort
Bragg ,  North  Caro l ina-based 192nd Ordnance Batta l ion  (EOD)  “Renegades”
coordinated a  large  sca le  combat  operat ions  t ra in ing  exerc ise  in  support  of
the  Immediate  Response Force .  S taf f  Sgt .  Joshua D.  Turner  served as  the
noncommiss ioned of f i cer - in -charge  for  a  jo int  fu l l  miss ion prof i le  exerc ise
where  he  p lanned and synchronized t ra in ing  evo lut ions  for  EOD technic ians
from the  722nd EOD Company and 767th  EOD Company.  Over  72  hours ,
Turner  worked wi th  infantry  and av iat ion uni ts  in  the  82nd A i rborne Div is ion
to  support  30  d i f ferent  t ra in ing  scenar ios  across  e ight  ranges  on Fort  Bragg ,
North  Caro l ina .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.dv idshub.net/news/404343/us-army-eod-technic ian-
coordinates- t ra in ing- large-sca le -combat-operat ions  
Reported:  01/09/2021

Canada
Explosion
Event  –  Exp los ion at  chemica l  p lant .  
Summary  –  An explos ion occurred at  a  chemica l  p lant  in  the  Thornc l i f fe  Park
area  of  Toronto ,  Ontar io .  The b last  a t  the  S i thec  Corporat ion ,  located at  the
intersect ion of  Beth  Nealson Dr ive  and Wicksteed Avenue,  k i l led  1  person and
in jured another  1 .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-a ler ts/522086/canada-
emergency-crews-are-responding- to-an-explos ion- in- the- thornc l i f fe -park-
area-of - toronto-ontar io-sept -8  
Reported:  08/09/2021 

Canada
IIDs  
Event  –  Incendiary  dev ices  target  houses .
Summary –  Unknown men targeted 2  homes wi th  incendiary  dev ices  in
Brampton in  the  Nuff ie ld  St .  and Nutta l l  S t .  area .  No further  deta i l s  have
been reported.
Source :  h t tps : / /www. insauga.com/molotov-cockta i l s - thrown-at - two-
brampton-houses-pol ice- invest igat ing/
Reported:  10/09/2021
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USA
Pyrotechnics  
Event  –  A  person in jured by  f i reworks  explos ion.  
Summary  –  A  person was  in jured af ter  a  f i rework  explos ion on
Ful ler  Ave  in  south  B ismarck .  The explos ions  caused severa l  grass
f i res  and damaged a  bui ld ing  nearby .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.kfyr tv .com/2021/09/11/one-person- in jured-
explos ion-south-b ismarck/  
Reported:  11/09/2021

USA
Gas Explosion
Event  –  Exp los ion at  apartment  complex .  
Summary –  An explos ion occurred at  the  Arr ive  Per imeter
apartments  in  Dunwoody,  Georg ia ,  north  of  At lanta .  The explos ion
caused structura l  damage and in jured severa l  people .  In i t ia l  reports
indicate  the  b last  was  caused by  a  gas  leak .  
Source :  h t tps : / /www.garda.com/cr is is24/news-a ler ts/523381/us-
explos ion-reported-at -apartment-complex- in -dunwoody-ga-sept -12  
Reported:  12/09/2021

USA
E.M.  
Event  –  Exp los ion in  a  drug  laboratory .
Summary  –  An explos ion occurred in  the  RV park  in  Uk iah ,  the
county  town of  Mendoc ino ,  Ca l i forn ia ,  ins ide  an RV used as  a
laboratory  for  making  drugs .  The explos ion caused a  f i re  that
burned 3  people  inc luding  2  minors .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.uk iahdai ly journal .com/2021/09/09/three-
a i r l i f ted- to-hospi ta l -a f ter - f i re - in -uk iah-rv -park- thursday/?
f r=operanews
Reported:  13/09/2021
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USA
IID 
Event  –  Incendiary  dev ice  targets  a  church.
Summary –  An incendiary  dev ice  was  thrown ins ide  a  church in  Nashv i l le ,
in  the  Tennese area .  The explos ion caused a  f i re  ins ide  the  church which
suf fered some mater ia l  damage to  the  furn ish ings .
Source :  h t tps : / / fox17.com/news/ loca l /nfd- f i re -at - the-ax is -church-set -
intent ional ly - invest igat ion-underway-germantown-nashv i l le - tennessee
Reported:  14/09/2021

Mexico
IED
Event  –  2  people  k i l led  by  explos ive  package.
Summary –  2  assa i lants  on a  motorcyc le  de l ivered a  package conta in ing
an explos ive  dev ice  to  a  bar  in  the  s tate  of  Guanajuato ,  north-centra l
Mexico .  The b last  k i l led  2  employees  and in jured severa l  other  people .
Source :  h t tps : / / t imesof india . ind iat imes.com/wor ld/rest -of -wor ld/bomb-
outs ide-bar - in -mexico-k i l l s -2 - in jures-others/art ic leshow/86369465.cms 
Reported:  20/09/2021

USA
IID 
Event  –  Incendiary  dev ice  thrown into  a  house.
Summary –  An explos ion occurred due to  an  incendiary  dev ice  thrown
into  a  home by  a  teenage boy  in  P lat tsburgh at  a  res idence on Abenaki
Road.  The explos ion d id  not  cause  any  in jur ies  or  damage the  home.
Source :  h t tps : / /suncommunitynews.com/news/92117/p lat tsburgh- teen-
arrested- fo l lowing-molotov-cockta i l - inc ident/
Reported:  25/09/2021
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USA
E.M.  
Event  –  Exp los ion at  the  auto  show.
Summary –  An explos ion occurred in  Texas  dur ing  the  "Texas  Motor
Speedway"  when a  propane tank  exploded.  The explos ion caused no
casual t ies  or  in jur ies .
Source :  h t tps : / /www.nbcdfw.com/news/ loca l /v ideo-captures-at -propane-
explos ion-at - texas-motor-speedway/2751520/?amp
Reported:  25/09/2021

USA
IIDs 
Event  –  Buddhist  temple  targeted.
Summary –  5  incendiary  dev ices  were  f i red  by  a  woman at  a  Buddhist
temple  in  Pa lm Beach County ,  F lor ida ,  1  of  which  was  p laced ins ide  a
mai lbox .  No further  deta i l s  were  reported.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.wptv .com/news/reg ion-c -pa lm-beach-
county/ template-reg ion-c -pa lm-beach-county
Reported:  27/09/2021

USA
Pyrotechnics  
Event  –  2  po l icemen in jured .
Summary –  2  pol icemen were  in jured when an explos ion occurred whi le
on duty  l ight ing  f i reworks  in  a  C i t i  F ie ld  park ing  lot .  The explos ion
mut i la ted one of  the  2  agents  whi le  the  other  susta ined some in jur ies .
Source :  h t tps : / /nypost .com/2021/09/27/two-cops-ser ious ly - in jured- in-
f i reworks-explos ion- in-nyc/
Reported:  27/09/2021
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Texas
Pipe Bomb
Event  –  ‘ Smal l  p ipe  bomb’  found in  P la inv iew man ’s  car  a f ter  act ive
search.
Summary –  Pol ice  say  t raf f i c  s top led  to  the  d iscovery  of  an  improv ised
explos ive  dev ice  in  a  P la inv iew man ’s  vehic le ,  and la ter  an  i l lega l
weapon at  h is  home.  Dur ing  a  br ie f  news conference  la te  Tuesday
af ternoon,  P la inv iew Pol ice  Chief  Derr ick  Watson sa id  the  t raf f i c  s top
came af ter  po l ice  had been search ing  for  60-year -o ld  Ca lv in  Padgett  as
they  fo l lowed up on informat ion ind icat ing  that  he  was  in  possess ion of
an explos ive  dev ice ,  which  Watson descr ibed as  a  smal l  p ipe  bomb.  
Source :  h t tps : / /eu.amar i l lo .com/story/news/2021/09/28/p la inv iew-tx -
ied- found-dur ing- t raf f i c -s top/5897432001/  
Reported:  28/09/2021

USA
IID 
Event  –  Democrat ic  headquarters  targeted.
Summary –  An incendiary  dev ice  was  f i red  by  a  man wi th  an Amer ican
f lag  on h is  head at  Democrat ic  headquarters  in  Aust in  County ,  Texas .
The explos ion caused a  smal l  f i re  and minor  mater ia l  damage.
Source :  h t tps : / /www.kwch.com/2021/09/30/ f lag-wear ing-man-throws-
molotov-cockta i l - into-county-democrat ic -hq-aust in/
Reported:  30/09/2021
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Australia
Leak, Unknown substance
Event – 5 people hospitalized in Australia after leak of unknown substance.
Summary – 5 people were hospitalized with dizziness and suffocation symptoms at a
pharmacy in the village of Long Jetty in the Australian state of New South Wales. Two
people, presumably employees of the pharmacy, were treated for dizziness and high blood
pressure before being transported to a hospital in a stable condition, according to the
news. Another three patients who had visited the place had also been hospitalized, the
broadcaster reported.
Source: https://www.urdupoint.com/en/world/five-people-hospitalized-in-australia-after-l-
1361251.html 
Reported: 27/09/2021
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Australia
Nuclear Submarines
Event – Because of a changed strategic environment, Australia decided to invest in US
nuclear–powered submarines.
Summary – President Joe Biden on Wednesday had announced a new US security alliance
with Australia and the UK – dubbed AUKUS – that would develop an Australian nuclear–
powered submarine fleet.
Source: https://www.dailysabah.com/business/defense/stab–in–the–back–australia–opts–
us–nuclear–fleet–over–french–deal 
Reported: 16/09/2021
 

Australia
Nuclear News
Event – New nuclear medicine facilities announced for Australia.
Summary – A new nuclear medicine manufacturing facility will be built in Australia at
Lucas Heights, the home of the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation
(ANSTO). A ministerial announcement today launched the project, saying AUD30 million
(USD12.8 million) would be spent on the facility's design.
Source: https://www.world–nuclear–news.org/Articles/New–nuclear–medicine–facilities–
announced–for–Aust
Reported: 30/09/2021
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Algeria
Counter Terrorism Operation
Event – Terrorist arrested in Djebel Messaada, province od Jijel.
Summary – A dangerous terrorist was captured in Djebel Messaada in El Milia, province of
Jijel (360-km east of Algiers), by an Army detachment that also recovered three hunting
rifles and destroyed explosive manufacturing workshop containing 13 homemade bombs,
the People's National Army said in report published by the ministry of National Defence.
Source: https://www.aps.dz/en/algeria/40692-dangerous-terrorist-arrested-explosive-
manufacturing-workshop-destroyed-in-jijel
Reported: 01/09/2021

Libya-Tunisia
Terrorism
Event – Libyan PM rejects false claims on terrorist crossings into Tunisia.
Summary – Libyan Prime Minister Abdul Hamid Dbeibah said false allegations regarding
the situation on the border with Tunisia will not affect bilateral relations.
Source: https://www.dailysabah.com/world/africa/libyan-pm-rejects-false-claims-on-
terrorist-crossings-into-tunisia
Reported: 01/09/2021

Iraq
Counter Terrorism Operation
Event – A joint force carries out a security operation to track down IS cells in the
endowment orchards northeast of Baquba.
Summary – The security operation was launched from two axes to pursue Islamic State
cells in the orchards of Al-Mukhaisah within the Waqf Basin, northeast of Baquba, with the
support of the Explosive Control Unit.
Source: https://www.ninanews.com/Website/News/Details?key=924922
Reported: 01/09/2021

Pakistan
Terrorism
Event – At least 11 IS-Khorasan fighters were killed in an anti-terrorist operation in
Pakistan.
Summary – In Pakistan at least 11 IS-Khorasan fighters were killed in an anti-terrorist
operation conducted in Beluchistan province, Mastung district, by the Anti-terrorism
Departments. In the operation were seized vests and explosive belts, grenades, automatic
weapons and ammunition.
Source: https://www.ansa.it/sito/notizie/mondo/asia/2021/09/01/pakistan-operazione-
contro-lisis-k-11-terroristi-uccisi_284c6acd-97cd-4e48-b448-ee4086a758fa.html
Reported : 01/09/2021
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Syria
Rockets, Terrorists
Event – Terrorists fired 25 rockets in Syria's Hama province.
Summary – Terrorists from Hayat Tahrir al-Sham fired 25 rockets at Al-Ghab Plain in Syria
from MLRS, killing one child and wounding 9 civilians, the Russian military confirmed. This
comes just a day after militants launched an attack on state institutions and the local army
in the province of Daraa, killing four Syrian soldiers and wounding eight more.
Source: https://sputniknews.com/middleeast/202109011083771726-terrorists-launched-
25-rockets-in-syrias-hama-province-one-child-killed-russian-military-says/ 
Reported: 01/09/2021

Cameroon
Terrorism
Event – Abduction perpetrated by Boko Haram terrorists.
Summary – 15 fishermen have been abducted by Boko Haram terrorists in Blaram village,
in the Far North region of Cameroon. Those who escaped from Blaram during the raid said
that the Boko Haram terrorists assembled persons they found in the lake fishing and took
them away in a vehicle to an unknown destination.
Source: https://humanglemedia.com/boko-haram-terrorists-abduct-15-fishermen-in-far-
north-cameroon/
Reported: 01/09/2021

Democratic Republic of Congo
Terrorism 
Event – Suspected ADF rebels’ attack.
Summary – According to local authorities, 3 men were butchered to death in an attack by
suspected Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) rebels on Makulu village, 3 kilometres to the
Southwest of the locality of Mayimoya, Beni territory of North Kivu in the Democratic
Republic of Congo. One person was also reported missing.
Source: https://humanglemedia.com/adf-rebels-kill-3-men-in-makulu-dr-congo/
Reported: 01/09/2021
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Nigeria
Terrorism
Event – ISWAP attack.
Summary – According to security and militia sources, 17 people- including a soldier and
aid worker- were killed in the latest attacks by Islamic State-aligned jihadists in northeast
Borno state. Hundreds of fighters from the Islamic State West Africa Province (ISWAP)
stormed the town of Rann on the border with Cameroon, pushing troops out of a base and
occupying the town for several hours. The attack prompted a mass exodus of residents
towards Cameroon before ground troops reclaimed the town with aerial support.
Source: https://www.thedefensepost.com/2021/09/01/people-killed-nigeria-jihadists/
Reported: 01/09/2021

Nigeria
Terrorism 
Event – Students abducted in Zamfara State.
Summary – The United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) confirmed that 100 students and
a teacher were abducted by gunmen from a school in northwest Zamfara State. The
students were between 14 and 19 years old. Of the abducted students, 23 escaped and
returned home and two of them with bullet wounds. No one has already claim
responsibility for the abduction.
Source: https://www.aa.com.tr/en/africa/100-students-abducted-in-northwestern-nigeria-
unicef/2354095
Reported: 02/09/2021

Democratic Republic of Congo
Rebel Attack
Event – Suspected ADF attack.
Summary – According to local authorities, four people were killed on a road in Ituri by
suspected Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) rebels, who also set fire to a dozen vehicles that
were supposed to be traveling in a secure convoy. About 20 people are still missing.
Source: https://www.africanews.com/2021/09/02/drc-at-least-four-dead-20-missing-after-
rebel-ambush/
Reported: 02/09/2021

Iraq
IS
Event – An army member martyred and seven wounded in an IS attack on a village in
Kirkuk.
Summary – IS elements attacked the village of (Al-Sahel) in Serklan district, within the
borders of Al-Dibs district, with medium and light weapons, which led to the death of one
of the army members and the wounding of seven others.
Source: https://www.ninanews.com/Website/News/Details?key=925024
Reported: 02/09/2021
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New Zealand
Terrorism
Event – 6 wounded as IS sympathizer goes on stabbing spree in Auckland mall.
Summary – A man stormed a supermarket in Auckland, New Zealand, leaving 6 people
injured and three in critical condition, according to media reports. New Zealand's Prime
Minister Jacinda Ardern described the recent incident in a West Auckland supermarket as a
terrorist attack and confirmed that six people were injured. Earlier, New Zealand Police
fatally shot a man armed with a knife who was attacking people in a supermarket.
Source: https://sputniknews.com/asia/202109031083784422-violent-extremist-undertook-
terrorist-attack-in-auckland-mall-new-zealand-pm-ardern-says/ 
Reported: 03/09/2021

Democratic Republic of Congo
Terrorism 
Event – Suspected ADF attack on UN-escorted convoy.
Summary – According to local authorities, 18 vehicles were burnt and 4 persons reported
dead in an attack on a convoy in Ofay, between Komanda and Luna, 75 km from Bunia. The
convoy was being escorted by soldiers of the national army (FARDC) and the United Nations
Organisation Stabilisation Mission in the Democratic Republic of Congo (MONUSCO). The
Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) fighters are suspected for the attack. 
Source: https://humanglemedia.com/4-dead-18-vehicles-burnt-after-attack-on-un-escorted-
convoy-in-dr-congo/
Reported: 03/09/2021

New Zealand
Terrorist Attack
Event – New Zealand attack: 6 people stabbed. Police kill IS extremist.
Summary – New Zealand police have killed an Islamic State supporter who attacked at least
six people at a supermarket in the Auckland suburb of New Lynn on September 3. The man
was under surveillance by authorities.
Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/asia–pacific/new–zealand–attacker–shot–dead–
after–injuring–people–mall–2021–09–03/ 
Reported: 03/09/2021

Democratic Republic of Congo
Terrorism 
Event – Suspected ADF rebels’ attack.
Summary – According to local authorities, 2 civilians were killed in Manganzi village, 7
kilometres from Mamove, Beni territory in North Kivu. The attack involved a father and his
son who were shot dead in their house by the suspected rebels. Local sources suspected
the killers to be combatants of the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF).
Source: https://humanglemedia.com/suspected-adf-rebels-kill-2-civilians-in-mangazi-dr-
congo/
Reported: 04/09/2021
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Libya
IS
Event – Libyan National Army arrests IS militant in south of country.
Summary – Tthe Libyan National Army (LNA)-affiliated Tariq bin Ziyad Brigade arrested
one of the terrorists involved in the Brak El-Shati massacre, which killed 148 Libyan civilians
and soldiers.
Source: https://libyareview.com/16149/libyan-national-army-arrests-isis-militant-in-south-
of-country/
Reported: 04/09/2021

New Zealand
Terrorism
Event – New Zealand authorities reveal identity of Auckland Mall terror suspect who
injured seven.
Summary – New Zealand officials have confirmed that 32-year-old Ahamed Aathil
Mohamed Samsudeen was the attacker who went on a stabbing spree at an Auckland
supermarket. He arrived in New Zealand from Sri Lanka ten years ago on a student visa.
Police first noticed him in 2016 when he started posting support for terror attacks and
extremism on Facebook. In 2017, police arrested him at an airport as he was heading for
Syria presumably to join Daesh*. He was searched, and police found a hunting knife and
some banned propaganda leaflets with him.
Source: https://sputniknews.com/20210904/new-zealand-authorities-reveal-identity-of-
auckland-mall-terror-suspect-who-injured-seven-1083795677.html 
Reported: 04/09/2021
 

Iraq
Terrorism
Event – Suspected IS attack kills at least 12 policemen near Kirkuk.
Summary – At least 12 Iraqi Police officers have been killed in an attack the Islamic State
armed group is suspected of carrying out at a security checkpoint in the country’s north.
The twin attack, in the al-Rashad region south of Kirkuk city, took place just after midnight,
Al Jazeera’s Mahmoud Abdelwahed, reporting from the capital Baghdad, said. The attackers
first engaged in a military confrontation with police officers that lasted about two hours,
killing three officers. Reinforcements coming to the area were killed in an ambush using
explosives planted on the roadside, Abdelwahed said. 
Source: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/9/5/isil-attack-kills-at-least-13-iraqi-police-
security-medics
Reported: 05/09/2021
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Turkey
Counter Terrorism Operations
Event – Turkish security forces eliminated 18,455 terrorists in the past 6 years, the Defense
Ministry said.
Summary – Turkey targeted the Islamic State group after launching its first operation in
northern Syria in 2016 but has since largely focused on the PKK and its affiliates in Turkey, Syria
and Iraq. The military conducted 22 operations against the PKK inside Turkey and abroad over
the past month. Meanwhile, the military destroyed around 300 caves/shelters, neutralized over
600 Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs), and confiscated many weapons and supplies used by
the terrorists.
Source:   https://www.dailysabah.com/politics/war–on–terror/turkey–eliminated–18455–
terrorists–in–6–years–defense–ministry 
Reported: 05/09/2021

Iraq
IS
Event – 4 soldiers were killed and wounded in an IS attack southeast of Mosul.
Summary – 3 soldiers were martyred and another 1 was seriously injured as a result of an
armed attack launched by Islamic State terrorist gangs on a checkpoint in the Qaraj district in
Makhmour district, southeast of Mosul.
Source: https://www.ninanews.com/Website/News/Details?
key=925520&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=pmd_jddYdONGtRU.q5D9xDJgn4EwXnTF7Im_aB3dfdYX1vM-
1631305509-0-gqNtZGzNAnujcnBszQml
Reported: 06/09/2021

Algeria
Counter Terrorism
Event – MAK separatist members arrested.
Summary – Local police sources reported Algeria has arrested 27 suspected members of a
separatist group that the government has declared a terrorist organisation, after an attack in
two northern towns. The 27 were suspected of belonging to MAK, a group that seeks
independence for the Berber-speaking Kabylie region.
Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/africa/algeria-arrests-members-mak-separatist-group-
after-attacks-2021-09-06/
Reported: 06/09/2021

Russia
Counter Terrorism
Event – 4 IS supporters arrested in Ingushetia for plotting terror attacks.
Summary – Russia’s Federal Security Service (FSB) has detained 4 supporters of the IS terrorist
organization (outlawed in Russia), who were plotting attacks in Ingushetia, in particular against
law enforcement officers with the use of explosive devices, FSB Public Affairs department told
TASS. 
Source: https://tass.com/society/1334371
Reported: 06/09/2021
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Democratic Republic of Congo
Terrorism 
Event – Suspected ADF rebels’ attack.
Summary – According to local and UN sources, 30 people were killed in an attack in the
Ituri region, in the restive northeast of the country.
Source: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/9/6/at-least-30-killed-in-northeast-dr-
congo-by-suspected-adf-rebels
Reported: 06/09/2021
 

Democratic Republic of Congo
Terrorism
Event – ISCAP terrorists’ attack.
Summary – According to local authorities, 30 civilians were brutally killed by militants from
the Islamic State Central Africa Province (ISCAP) in Luna-Samboko, a village on the border
of Ituri and the neighboring province of North Kivu. The villagers were attacked by militants
wielding machetes, guns, and other crude weapons.
Source: https://intelligencebriefs.com/30-people-massacred-by-iscap-terrorists-in-luna-
samboko-village-in-eastern-d-r-congo/
Reported: 07/09/2021
 

Morocco/Spain
Counter Terrorism
Event – Morocco and Spain team up to arrest suspected terrorist in Tangier.
Summary – Moroccan Police arrested a terror suspect who was planning to undermine
Morocco’s security and stability. Spanish news outlet El Mundo reported that the arrest of
the suspect took place in Tangier. The security operation was the result of a security
cooperation between Morocco's General Directorate of Territorial Surveillance (DGST) and
the Spanish National Police.
Source: https://www.moroccoworldnews.com/2021/09/344305/counterterrorism-
morocco-spain-team-up-to-arrest-terror-suspect-in-tangier
Reported: 07/09/2021

Iraq
IS
Event – The arrest of a prominent leader of IS in Diyala.
Summary – The Security Media Cell announced the arrest of a prominent leader in IS who
carried out several attacks against our security forces and citizens, killing many citizens in
Diyala Governorate.
Source: https://www.ninanews.com/Website/News/Details?
key=925975&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=pmd_VylTMwVNkhfoROYSXWgyWujCbj8AnLIIVUBncSRR.cE
-1631192299-0-gqNtZGzNAfujcnBszQe9
Reported: 07/09/2021
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Iraq
IS
Event – The overthrow of 2 prominent elements of IS in Baghdad.
Summary – The Popular Mobilization announced that its forces, in cooperation with the
security forces, managed to overthrow 2 prominent members of Islamic State in the
capital, Baghdad.
Source: https:// shafaq.com/ar/أمـن/ال-طاحة-بعنصرين-بارزين-في-داعش-ببغداد

Reported: 07/09/2021

Turkey
Counter Terrorism Operations
Event – Defense Minister Hulusi Akar noted that the Turkish military will soon permanently
end PKK terrorism with determined counterterrorism operations at home and across the
country's borders.
Summary – “Our operations continue in an increasingly intensive way,” Akar, as he said the
military strives to eliminate the terrorist group. “The so–called leaders of the terrorist
group have come to realize their end and their inferiors need to realize that they have no
choice but to surrender,” Akar said, adding that Turkey’s operations focus on destroying
terrorists at their source.
Source: https://www.dailysabah.com/politics/war–on–terror/pkk–leaders–end–is–near–
terrorists–ought–to–surrender–akar 
Reported: 07/09/2021

Democratic Republic of Congo
Counter Terrorism
Event – DR Congo troops operation against CODECO militants.
Summary – The Democratic Republic of Congo national army, FARDC, has confirmed
having killed 40 militia of the Cooperative for the Development of Congo (CODECO) in Ituri
province, northeast of the country. Lieutenant Jules Ngongo, the army spokesperson said
the clashes that resulting in the killing happened in the mineral region of Kobu situated in
Djugu territory, northeast of Bunia, chief town of Ituri province.
Source: https://humanglemedia.com/dr-congo-troops-kill-40-codeco-militia-in-ituri/
Reported: 08/09/2021

India/Russia
Terrorism
Event – India and Russia warn against terror groups operating from Afghanistan.
Summary – India and Russia believe that foreign militant groups operating from
Afghanistan pose a threat to central Asia and to India and agreed to deepen anti-terrorism
cooperation at a meeting of their national security chiefs.
Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/india/india-russia-security-chiefs-say-taliban-
must-keep-promises-source-2021-09-08/
Reported: 08/09/2021
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Iraq
Counter Terrorism
Event – Counter-terrorism arrests 8 "Takfiri Terrorists" in Iraqi cities.
Summary – The Counter-Terrorism Service announced that, based on accurate intelligence
information, it was able to arrest 8 terrorists in different areas.
Source: https:// shafaq.com/ar/أمـن/مكافحة-ال-رهاب-تقبض-عىل-8-رهابيين-تكفيريين-في-كركوك

Reported: 08/09/2021
 

Lebanon/Nigeria
Hezbollah 
Event – KSA, Nigeria foil drug smuggling bid by 'Hizbullah-linked network'.
Summary – The Saudi and Nigerian interior ministries have thwarted an attempt by a network
linked to Lebanon’s Hizbullah to smuggle 451,807 amphetamine tablets into Saudi Arabia, the
Saudi ministry said.
Source: http://www.naharnet.com/stories/en/283943-ksa-nigeria-foil-drug-smuggling-bid-by-
hizbullah-linked-network
Reported: 09/09/2021

Singapore
Terrorism
Event – Singapore jails citizen on terrorist funding charges for first time in history.
Summary – A Singaporean court has for the first time in history sentenced a person to 3
years and 10 months in jail for funding terrorism. According to materials of the investigation,
in 2009 Kazali met a Malaysian national, identified by the newspaper as Akel Zainal. The two
befriended each other, and Akel unveiled to Kazali his support for extremist ideology, as well
as the intention to go to Syria to become a fighter for Daesh.
Source: https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/courts-crime/sporean-businessman-
sentenced-to-3-years-and-10-months-jail-for-funding 
Reported: 09/09/2021
 

Democratic Republic of Congo
Terrorism 
Event – ADF attack in Mambumembume village.
Summary – According to civil society sources, 7 civilians were killed by suspected Allied
Democratic Forces (ADF) rebels in the Mambumembume village, located in Ituri province at
the boundary with North Kivu. The assailants invaded the Mambumembume market where
the rebels looted the merchandise of some traders and executed 7 of them by gunfire at point
blank range.
Source: https://humanglemedia.com/7-civilians-die-in-adf-attack-on-mambumembume-dr-
congo/
Reported : 09/09/2021
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Turkey
Counter Terrorism
Event – Turkey detains 13 IS terror suspects in Ankara.
Summary – Turkish security forces have detained 13 foreign nationals with suspected links
to the Islamic State terrorist group in the country's capital, Ankara, in simultaneous anti-
terror operations.
Source: https://www.aa.com.tr/en/turkey/17-far-left-terror-suspects-arrested-in-
turkey/2360890 
Reported: 10/09/2021

Russia
Counter Terrorism
Event – 2 terrorists killed in special operation in Dagestan.
Summary – 2 militants have been killed during a counter-terrorist operation in the
Buynaksky District of Dagestan, in Russia’s North Caucasus. The National Anti-Terrorism
Committee (NAC) reported that automatic firearms, ammunition and improvised explosive
devices were found at the scene of the shootout.
Source: https://tass.com/society/1336151
Reported: 10/09/2021

Turkey/IRAQ
Counter Terrorism Operations
Event – 6 YPG/PKK members were neutralized by Turkish forces in northern Iraq, across
the border, during Pençe–Şimşek counterterrorism operations.
Summary – Turkey launched Operations Claw–Lightning and Claw–Thunderbolt on April
23 in northern Iraq’s Metina and Avaşin–Basyan regions near its borders. Numerous PKK
members hideouts and bases are located in northern Iraq, from where they carry out
attacks on Turkey.
Source:   https://www.dailysabah.com/politics/war–on–terror/turkey–eliminates–6–
ypgpkk–terrorists–in–northern–iraq 
Reported: 10/09/2021

Iraq
IS
Event – The arrest of an IS leader who planned to carry out bombings.
Summary – Federal Intelligence and Investigations Agency arrested "Abu" Ibrahim Dabiq,
the first wanted man for the security forces in the Kurdistan region and responsible for the
formation of terrorist detachments, including the detachment that was previously arrested
in the governorates of Kirkuk and Anbar, and another detachment was arrested in the
Kurdistan region of Iraq, which was planning to carry out bombings and assassinations
within the region.
Source: https://ninanews.com/Website/News/Details?
key=926578&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=pmd_wgBf_W9AvnjGqSvyTderbv5WX0lYoXl_UwZ.JPs438Q-
1631897761-0-gqNtZGzNAnujcnBszQsl
Reported: 11/09/2021
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Mali
Terrorism
Event – Suspected terrorist attack against Moroccan citizens.
Summary – The Moroccan embassy in Bamako reported 2 Moroccan truck drivers killed and
another one wounded in Mali terrorist attack perpetrated by unknown armed man, while a
fourth driver survived. The attack took place about 300 km from Bamako in Didiéni
commune, as the Moroccan truck drivers were heading towards the Malian capital carrying
goods. They were attacked by a group of armed men hiding behind trees on the side of the
road. The embassy requested the Malian authorities to open an investigation on the attack.
Source: https://medafricatimes.com/24383-two-moroccan-truck-drivers-killed-another-one-
wounded-by-armed-men-in-mali-embassy.html
Reported: 12/09/2021
 

Iraq
Counter Terrorism
Event – 6 terrorists killed in Iraqi air strikes in Kirkuk.
Summary – The Security Media Cell announced that 6 terrorists were killed in Iraqi air
strikes in Kirkuk Governorate.
Source: https://ninanews.com/Website/News/Details?
key=926727&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=pmd_GJbqfXCPOM4usTX1uUujpuWWs6utsiTDO1BmpVLIng
M-1631721028-0-gqNtZGzNAnujcnBszQgl
Reported: 12/09/2021

Iraq-Syria
IS
Event – Iraq receives 100 IS elements from the Syrian Democratic Forces.
Summary – The Syrian Democratic Forces handed over 100 IS elements to the Iraqi forces
through the Rabia border crossing. The elements were in the prisons of Al-Yapka, and they
were transferred and handed over according to an agreement between the Iraqi
government and Al-Yapk
Source: https://shafaq.com/ar/أمـن/العراق-يتسلم-100-عنصر-من-داعش-من-قوات-سوريا-الديمقراطي

Reported: 12/09/2021

Burkina Faso
Terrorism
Event – Suspected jihadists attack against gendarmes.
Summary – Security sources and local officials reported a suspected jihadists attack that
killed 3 gendarmes in eastern Burkina Faso and several more officers are missing. The
attack place at Sakoani, a small town on the Matiakoali-Kantchari road in Est province.
According to another security source, the attackers put explosive devices on the road before
opening fire on the convoy.
Source: https://www.thedefensepost.com/2021/09/13/three-gendarmes-killed-burkina/
Reported: 13/09/2021
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Democratic Republic of Congo
Terrorism 
Event – Suspected FPIC rebels attack.
Summary – According to local sources, 2 persons were killed by suspected members of the
Front Patriotique Integrationniste Congolais (FPIC) – Patriotic Front of Congolese
Integrationists – in the Babokela village, situated in the Babelebe chiefdom in Irumu territory
of the Democratic Republic of Congo.
Source: https://humanglemedia.com/fpic-rebels-kill-2-civilians-in-babokela-dr-congo/
Reported: 13/09/2021

Burkina Faso
Terrorism
Event – Suspected jihadists attack.
Summary – According to local authorities, suspected jihadists killed 3 gendarmes in eastern
Burkina Faso and several more officers are missing. No one has already claim responsibility
for the attack.
Source: https://www.thedefensepost.com/2021/09/13/three-gendarmes-killed-burkina/
Reported: 13/09/2021

Cameroon
Counter Terrorism
Event – Cameroon Army operation against separatist fighters in Bamenda.
Summary – According to local authorities, 4 Anglophone separatist fighters were killed in the
Northwest regional capital of Bamenda by a Cameroon army patrol unit. The 4 separatist
fighters were killed in Ntarikon, not far from the residence of Ni John Fru Ndi, the National
Chairman of Cameroon’s leading opposition party, the Social Democratic Front (SDF). 
Source: https://humanglemedia.com/cameroon-army-kills-4-separatist-fighters-in-bamenda-
northwest-region/
Reported: 14/09/2021

Morocco
Counter Terrorism
Event – Morocco Authorities dismantles ISIS-linked terror cell.
Summary – The Central Bureau for Judicial Investigations (BCIJ) dismantled, in close
collaboration with the General Directorate of National Security (DGSN), an ISIS-linked terror
cell made up of 3 extremists who were active in the city of Errachidia. The simultaneous
operations carried out by elements of the DGST Special Force made it possible to arrest the
main suspect who is the “alleged emir” of this terrorist cell, as well as two other members of
the cell.
Source: https://northafricapost.com/52427-morocco-dismantles-isis-linked-terror-cell-three-
arrested.html
Reported: 14/09/2021
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Libya
Counter Terrorism
Event – Libya, Interpol discuss security issues especially combating terror.
Summary – Libyan Minister of Interior Khaled Mazen discussed with Secretary General of
the Interpol Jürgen Stock security issues on combating terror, the file of illegal migration
and fighting corruption.
Source: https://www.egypttoday.com/Article/1/107835/Libya-Interpol-discuss-security-
issues-especially-combating-terror
Reported: 14/09/2021

Turkey
Counter Terrorism Operations
Event – Turkish security forces eliminated a top PKK members.
Summary – The terrorist, identified as Saniye Toprak (codenamed Diljin Mariya Dersim),
who was in the Orange Category of the Interior Ministry’s Wanted List, was killed as part of
Operation Eren–13 near Mount Gabar in Şırnak province on Aug. 24. The wanted list is
divided into five color–coded categories, with red as the most wanted, followed by blue,
green, orange and gray.
Source: https://www.dailysabah.com/politics/war–on–terror/wanted–pkk–terrorist–
behind–ruthless–attacks–killed–in–se–turkey 
Reported: 14/09/2021

 Morocco
Counter Terrorism
Event – Morocco dismantles IS-linked cell.
Summary – Moroccan authorities have dismantled a cell of IS and arrested 3 suspects.
Source: https://thetimesofafrica.com/morocco-dismantles-is-linked-cell-arrests-three/
Reported: 15/09/2021

French-Sahel
Counter Terrorism
Event – French troops kill leader of Islamic State group in Sahel.
Summary – The head of Islamic State in the Greater Sahara, who was wanted for deadly
attacks on US soldiers and foreign aid workers, has been killed in an operation by French
troops. Adnan Abu Walid al-Sahrawi was “neutralised by French forces”, President
Emmanuel Macron tweeted. “This is another major success in our fight against terrorist
groups in the Sahel”, Macron said, without giving the location or details of the operation.
Source: https://www.france24.com/en/africa/20210915-french-troops-neutralise-leader-of-
islamic-state-in-the-greater-sahara-macron-says
Reported: 15/09/2021
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Iraq
IS
Event – 3 IS elements were killed in Kirkuk.
Summary – A security source reported that 3 members of the terrorist organization IS
were killed in Kirkuk governorate.
Source: https://shafaq.com/ar/أمـن/معلومات-ولية-ال-جهاز-عىل-3-عناصر-بداعش-في- كركوك  
Reported: 16/09/2021

Mali
Terrorism
Event – Jama’atu Nusratul Islam Wal Muslimin terrorist attack against Malian army.
Summary – Terrorists from Jama’atu Nusratul Islam Wal Muslimin (JNIM), a fusion of
terrorist organisations operating in the Sahel, attacked Malian army positions in Mahou,
Koutiala region. An unknown number of soldiers were reportedly killed, others were
injured while the terrorists seized military equipment during the attack.
Source: https://humanglemedia.com/jnim-coalition-of-terrorists-intensifying-attacks-in-
the-sahel/
Reported: 16/09/2021

Democratic Republic of Congo
Terrorism 
Event – ADF Rebel attack in Muthendero village.
Summary – According to local authorities, 5 civilians were killed in an attack by armed
individuals suspected to be combatants of the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) on the
Muthendero village, situated in the Isale group to the south of Beni territory of North Kivu.
Source: https://humanglemedia.com/5-civilians-killed-in-adf-rebel-attack-on-muthendero-
village-dr-congo/
Reported: 16/09/2021

Sahel region
Counter Terrorism
Event – French troops operation against Sahel jihadist’s leader.
Summary – According to President Emmanuel Macron, French troops have neutralized the
Islamic State (IS) leader Adnan Abou Walid al Sahraoui in the Sahel region. In a tweet, he
confirmed that Sahraoui, who led the terror outfit in the Greater Sahara, has been killed,
marking a “major success” in France’s fight against terrorism.
Source: https://www.terrorismwatch.org/2021/09/head-of-islamic-state-in-sahara-
killed.html
Reported: 16/09/2021
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Pakistan
Terrorism
Event – 2 terrorists killed in North Waziristan operation.
Summary – Security Forces killed 2 terrorists as they conducted an Intelligence-Based
Operation (IBO) in the Razmak area of North Waziristan District. During the operation, the
forces recovered arms and ammunition from the terrorists' hideout.
Source: https://www.geo.tv/latest/370937-two-terrorists-killed-in-north-waziristan-
operation
Reported: 17/09/2021

Indonesia
Terrorism
Event – Indonesia police kill IS-linked leader in Sulawesi shoot-out.
Summary – According to Central Sulawesi’s regional military chief Brigadier General Farid
Makruf, a joint operation by military and police personnel killed Ali Kalora of the East
Indonesia Mujahideen (MIT) in a village on eastern Sulawesi island. Makruf said that Ali
Kalora was the most wanted terrorist and leader of MIT. Police said that another hardliner,
identified as Jaka Ramadhan, also known as Ikrima, was also shot dead, adding that a hunt
was under way for four other members of the group.
Source: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/9/19/indonesia-police-kill-is-linked-leader-
in-sulawesi-shootout
Reported: 19/09/2021

Central African Republic
Terrorism 
Event – CPC- affiliated rebels’ attack in the Kakomale village.
Summary – According to local authorties, 2 soldiers of the Central African Republic
national army, FACA, were killed and 4 Russian mercenaries wounded in an attack by
rebels of the Coalition of Patriots for Change (CPC) on FACA and Russian mercenaries
positions in the Kakomale village, situated 60 km from Kaga-Bandoro on the Grevai
highway.
Source: https://humanglemedia.com/2-central-african-republic-soldiers-killed-4-russian-
mercenaries-wounded-in-kokomale-attack/
Reported: 20/09/2021
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Burundi
Terrorism
Event – RED-Tabara group attacks Bujumbura airport.
Summary – An attack was carried out on the airport in Bujumbura, from where President
Evariste Ndayishimiye was to take off for New York. The attack was claimed by the
Burundian rebel group Resistance for the Rule of Law in Burundi (RED-Tabara).
Source: https://medafricatimes.com/24453-burundi-red-tabara-group-attacks-bujumbura-
airport.html
Reported: 20/09/2021

Syria
Counter Terrorism
Event – US drone strikes kill senior Al-Qaeda figure in Syria.
Summary – Drone strikes by the United States-led international coalition have killed a
commander reportedly belonging to Al-Qaeda in the north-west Syrian province of Idlib.
Source: https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20210921-us-drone-strikes-kill-senior-al-
qaeda-figure-in-syria/
Reported: 21/09/2021

Cameroon
Terrorism
Event – Secessionist terrorists’ attack.
Summary – According to the Ministry of Defense, 15 soldiers and several civilians died in
2 attacks in English-speaking areas of Cameroon plagued by a separatist crisis. The attack
targeted a convoy of the 6th Rapid Intervention Battalion (BIR) on a reconnaissance
mission in an ambush by heavily armed terrorists" in the locality of Bamessing in the
North West region. In accordance with the collected evidence, the secessionist terrorists
have established links with exogenous violent fundamentalist groups.
Source: https://www.aa.com.tr/en/africa/secessionist-terrorists-kill-15-soldiers-in-
cameroon-conflict-zones/2370141
Reported: 21/09/2021

Cameroon
Terrorism 
Event – 3R Rebels take under control Banga tow.
Summary – Banga town in Haute-Boumbe council in the Amadagaza sub-prefecture has
been recaptured by the The Return, Reclamation and Reinsertion (3R) rebels. The town fell
to the rebels who are members of the Coalition of Patriots for Change (CPC). 
Source: https://humanglemedia.com/3r-rebels-recapture-banga-town-on-cameroon-
central-african-republic-border/
Reported: 21/09/2021
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Algeria
Counter Terrorism Operation
Event – 12 terrorist supporters, 37 drug traffickers arrested in 1 week.
Summary – 12 terrorist supporters and 37 drug traffickers were arrested by combined
detachments of the People’s National Assembly which foiled, in coordination with the
different security services, attempts to introduce more than 11 quintals of cannabis resin,
the People’s National Army said.
Source: https://www.aps.dz/en/algeria/40918-twelve-terrorist-supporters-37-drug-
traffickers-arrested-in-one-week
Reported: 22/09/2021

Chad
Terrorism
Event – Jihadist assault.
Summary – According to local authorities, 9 people have died in an attack on a village in
the Lake Chad area that is plagued by violence led by jihadist groups. Regional governor
Mahamat Fadoul Mackaye said elements from Boko Haram attacked Kadjigoroum and
killed 9 people and set fire to the village.
Source: https://www.thedefensepost.com/2021/09/22/chad-villagers-killed-jihadists/
Reported: 22/09/2021

Iraq
Counter Terrorism
Event – Military Intelligence arrests 2 terrorists in Anbar.
Summary – A statement by the Security Media Cell stated that, according to accurate
information of the Intelligence Division of the Tenth Division and with the support of a
ground force, 2 terrorists were arrested in Al-Suqur
Source: https://ninanews.com/Website/News/Details?
key=928842&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=pmd_obhghzgNiHUUfRINUedI0WDtJq9j_iU53n4ovXH1pUY-
1632515458-0-gqNtZGzNAfujcnBszQsR
Reported: 23/09/2021

Iraq
Counter Terrorism
Event – Abu Ragheef announces the killing of 7 IS elements in the Hamrin mountain range.
Summary – Undersecretary of the Ministry of Interior for Intelligence and Federal
Investigations, Lt. Gen., Ahmed Taha Abu Ragheef, announced the killing of seven IS
elements in the Hamrin mountain range.
Source: https://ninanews.com/Website/News/Details?key=928800
Reported: 23/09/2021
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Iraq
Counter Terrorism
Event – Iraqi Air Force planes carry out strikes on IS positions in Wadi al-Shay in Kirkuk.
Summary – The Iraqi Air Force planes carried out 3 devastating strikes in Wadi al-Shay
within the Kirkuk Operations Sector, by Sukhoi 25 aircraft, during which they targeted
hideouts to the terrorists, while the F-16 planes carried out other strikes, destroying the
rest of these dens, plumes of smoke were seen rising and loud explosions sounded in the
place.
Source: https://ninanews.com/Website/News/Details?key=928498
Reported: 24/09/2021

Iraq
IS
Event – Death toll from IS attack in Diyala rises to 9.
Summary – The death toll from the double attack in the Al-Fara district, northeast of
Baquba, has risen to 9 victims and injured, including an officer.
Source: https:// shafaq.com/ar/أمـن/ارتفاع-حصيلة-هجوم-داعش-في-دياىل-اىل-9-ضحايا-ومصابين   
Reported: 26/09/2021

Syria
IS
Event – SDF arrests IS leaders in Syria’s Raqqa.
Summary – The counter-terrorism units of the Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF), with the
support of the US-led Global Coalition, arrested three leaders of the Islamic State in Raqqa,
north Syria.
Source: https://npasyria.com/en/65221/
Reported: 26/09/2021

Mozambique
Counter Terrorism
Event – SADC Troops operation.
Summary – According to a Southern African Mission in Mozambique - SAMIM statement,
operation in Cabo Delgrado killed 17 terrorists, operating after their base in Chitama was
destroyed.
Source: https://allafrica.com/stories/202109270136.html
Reported: 27/09/2021
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Syria
IS
Event – US-led coalition says raid killed 3 IS militants.
Summary – Recent raids by the US-led coalition battling the Islamic State group in Syria
resulted in the killing or capture of several people affiliated with the terrorist group,
officials said.
Source: https://www.military.com/daily-news/2021/09/27/us-led-coalition-says-raid-killed-
3-isis-militants-war-syria-continues.html
Reported: 27/09/2021

Iraq/Syria
IS
Event – Iraq seizes explosives smuggled in car from Syria by IS.
Summary – Iraqi forces foiled a terror operation to smuggle powerful explosives into the
country.
Source: https://www.thenationalnews.com/mena/iraq/2021/09/28/iraq-seizes-explosives-
smuggled-in-car-from-syria-by-isis/
Reported: 28/09/2021

Nigeria
Terrorism 
Event – Bandits attack in Sabon Birni. 
Summary – According to local residents, bandits killed several people and abducted many
others in an early morning attack on Gangara community of Sabon Birni, in Sokoto State. A
local source said the number of those killed could not be immediately ascertained.
Source: https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/487200-bandits-kill-several-
people-in-sokoto-residents.html
Reported: 28/09/2021

Nigeria
Terrorism
Event – Suspected jihadist attacks in Kaduna state.
Summary – According to local authorities, 40 people have been killed since Sunday in 2
village attacks by gunmen in northwestern Nigeria, where a military base was also attacked
by suspected jihadists. Information about the attack has been slow to emerge because
authorities in Sokoto have cut off the telephone network in part of the territory in order to
fight the bandits more effectively.
Source: https://www.africanews.com/2021/09/28/at-least-40-killed-in-attacks-in-nigeria-s-
kaduna-state/
Reported: 28/09/2021
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Iraq
IS
Event – The killing of Abu Rahma, the military official of IS, on the island of West Samarra.
Summary – The Samarra Operations Command in Salah al-Din Governorate reported on
Tuesday the killing of a prominent IS terrorist in the Qadiriyah area north of Samarra city.
Source: https://shafaq.com/ar/-أمـن/الجيش-يقتل-ابو-رحمة-المس-ول-العسكري-لداعش-بجزيرة-غرب

  سامرا
Reported: 28/09/2021

Pakistan/Russia
Counter Terrorism
Event – Pakistan and Russia special forces join hands for counter-terrorism exercise.
Summary – The special forces of Pakistan and the Russian Federation have joined hands
for a two-week military exercise in the counter-terrorism domain.
Source: https://www.geo.tv/latest/373073-pakistan-russia-special-forces-join-hands-for-
counter-terrorism-exercise-druzhba-vi
Reported: 29/09/2021

Iraq
IS
Event – 2 IS members were killed near the north of Baghdad.
Summary – The Popular Mobilization reported the killing of 2 Islamic State elements in
Makin, north of the capital, Baghdad.
Source: https.//shafaq.com/ar/أمـن/بكمين-مقتل-عنصرين-من-داعش-شمالي-بغداد 
Reported: 29/09/2021

Central African Republic
Terrorism
Event – CPC attack against FACA soldier 
Summary – A Central African Armed Forces post in Kombele village, around the Ndassima
junction on the Ippy highway, was the target of an attack of an armed group assimilated to
the Coalition of Patriots for Change (CPC). A corporal of the Central African Republic
national army, FACA, was killed and another one captured.
Source: https://humanglemedia.com/1-faca-soldier-killed-another-captured-in-attack-by-
armed-gang-in-bambari-central-african-republic/
Reported: 29/09/2021
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Nigeria
Counter Terrorism
Event – Nigerian military strike on ISWAP camp.
Summary – According to security sources, 20 fishermen were killed accidently in a
Nigerian military strike on IS-affiliated Islamic State West Africa Province (ISWAP) in Kwatar
Daban Masara, in northeast Nigeria.
Source: https://www.africanews.com/2021/09/29/fishermen-on-lake-chad-after-nigeria-air-
strike-kills-20/
Reported: 29/09/2021

Egypt/Sudan
IS
Event – Egypt asks Sudan to extradite Egyptians arrested among IS.
Summary – Egypt has asked Sudan to extradite the wanted Egyptian Nationals who were
captured among the IS-affiliated Terrorist cell dismantled by the Sudanese Intelligence.
Source: https://see.news/egypt-asks-sudan-to-extradite-egyptians-arrested-among-is/
Reported: 30/09/2021
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Italy
New Aircraft Alarm System
Event – The series production of the new alarm system for aircraft has begun.
Summary – The MAIR is a "distributed opening" threat alert system. It is capable of
merging data from four to six infrared cameras to simultaneously detect and track
incoming missiles as well as hostile fire through their thermal traces. In addition,
customers can choose to include a processor capable of delivering day and night images,
increasing situational awareness and supporting navigation and landing. The additional
module also allows the complete recording of mission data. The MAIR, in addition to
equipping Leonardo's new AW169M multi–role helicopter starting from the Italian Light
Utility Helicopter program, will be installed on board various other platforms.
Source: https://www.difesaonline.it/industria/leonardo–al–la–produzione–di–serie–del–
nuovo–sistema–di–allarme–velivoli 
Reported: 01/09/2021
 

India
Anti-Drone System
Event – India signs contract with Bharat for naval anti-drone system.
Summary – The Indian Navy signed a contract with state-owned defense firm Bharat
Electronics Limited (BEL) to supply the country’s first domestically-made naval anti-drone
system (NADS). Having both “hard kill” and “soft kill” capabilities, the system will counter
fast-emerging aerial threats such as the small drones used to target the Jammu Air Force
Station.
Source: https://www.thedefensepost.com/2021/09/01/india-naval-anti-drone-system/
Reported: 01/09/2021
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Australia
Triton NITE Capability
Event – Northrop Grumman delivers Triton NITE capability
Summary – Northrop Grumman announced on 1 September the formal delivery of the
Triton Network Integration Test Environment (NITE) to Australia as part of Canberra's
programme to acquire up to seven MQ–4C Triton high–altitude, long–endurance (HALE)
unmanned aerial vehicle (UAVs) for the Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF).
Source: https://news.northropgrumman.com/news/releases/northrop–grumman–
australia–delivers–triton–nite–capability–ahead–of–schedule 
Reported: 02/09/2021
 

USA
Military Development
Event – DARPA hands over novel AESA Radar System to US Air Force research lab.
Summary – AESA is the new ACT–IV multifunction system that simultaneously performs
radar, electronic warfare (EW), and communications functions.
AESA has transitioned to the Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) for further
development.
Source:
https://www.defenseworld.net/news/30350/DARPA_Hands_Over_Novel_AESA_Radar_Syste
m_to_US_Air_Force_Research_Lab#.YTJwJy0QOgQ  
Reported: 02/09/2021
 

Italy
UAVs
Event – The Defense has decided to arm its MALE REPAER class UAVs.
Summary – The confirmation came from the 2021 Multiannual Planning Document. The
emergence of new scenarios – which from Nagorno Karabah, to Libya, have shown the
relevance of the armed drone on the battlefields – have brought down uncertainties and
resistance of an ethical nature that had hitherto prevented the completion of this step. The
Defense has not provided further details and the type of weapons that will be integrated
on the aircraft is not known. The REAPERS will also be equipped with new electronic
warfare equipment that will allow them to operate in higher military contrast scenarios.
Source:  https://www.italy24news.com/local/180473.html 
Reported: 06/09/2021
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Italy
UAV
Event – Sky Eye Systems, a company of the OMA group, is developing a new vertical take–
off and landing version of the “Rapier” family.
Summary – The Mini / Light Class fixed wing UAS (Unmanned Aerial System) for
intelligence and surveillance missions. This new model, called "Rapier X–VTOL", has a
maximum take–off weight of 50 kg (which makes it fall within the Light Class), an operating
range of 100 km and an autonomy of 5 to 11 hours depending on the mission.
Source: https://www.analisidifesa.it/2021/09/sky–eye–systems–annuncia–una–nuova–
versione–del–drone–rapier/ 
Reported: 06/09/2021

 India
Army
Event – Indian Army orders locally produced loitering munitions.
Summary – The Indian Army has signed two contracts worth a combined INR2 billion
(USD27.4 million) to acquire a total of 200 locally produced loitering munitions to meet
urgent operational requirements. The first contract, worth INR1 billion, was awarded on 31
August to a joint venture between local company Alpha Design Technologies Limited
(ADTL) and Israel's Elbit Systems for the supply of 100 SkyStriker light munition systems.
Elbit Systems' SkyStriker is a precision-guided loitering munition designed to seek, locate,
and acquire operator-marked targets and targets of opportunity in tactical-level
engagements.
Source: https://www.israeldefense.co.il/en/node/51795
Reported: 07/09/2021

USA/Kuwait
Combat Aircraft
Event – Boeing completes Super Hornet deliveries for Kuwait.
Summary – Boeing has completed delivery of 28 F/A-18E/F Super Hornet combat aircraft
for Kuwait, transferring them to the US Navy ahead of their eventual handover to the
customer. The manufacturer announced the event, posting a video of single-seat aircraft
822 departing its St Louis production facility in Missouri.
Source: https://defence.pk/pdf/threads/boeing-completes-super-hornet-deliveries-for-
kuwait.722666/ 
Reported: 07/09/2021 
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USA
AESA System
Event – DARPA transitions ACT-IV multifunction array to support future testing.
Summary – A novel sixth-generation digital multifunction active electronically scanned array
(AESA) developed by Northrop Grumman under US Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (DARPA) sponsorship has been delivered to Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in
Dayton, Ohio, for continued testing by the Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) Sensors
Directorate. Developed under DARPA's Arrays at Commercial Timescales Integration and
Validation (ACT-IV) programme, the multifunction AESA system is designed to be capable of
simultaneously performing different operations, such as radar, electronic warfare (EW), and
communications functions, at different modes.
Source: https://www.dailyadvent.com/news/8ce2cf88e921f54a7354ac5e14c783cb-DARPA-
transitions-ACTIV-multifunction-array-to-support-future-testing
Reported: 07/09/2021

South Korea
Submarine Missile
Event – S.Korea blazes new path with 'most potent' conventional missile submarine.
Summary – South Korea's development of a conventional submarine-launched ballistic
missile (SLBM) is a ground-breaking move, analysts said, with implications for North Korea,
the U.S. alliance, and even the prospect of nuclear weapons in South Korea.
Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/skorea-blazes-new-path-with-most-
potent-conventional-missile-submarine-2021-09-08/
Reported: 08/09/2021

United Kingdom
Technology Innovation
Event – 3DX-Ray wins contract to supply an important UK Police Force with four
ThreatScan®-LSC Systems.
Summary – 3DX-Ray has announced a contract to supply one of the UK’s Constabularies
leading counter terror units with four ThreatScan®-LSC Portable X-Ray Systems. The contract
was awarded after a rigorous selection process. Many competing systems were tested in
demanding scenarios, where Wi-Fi range and operating around corners can prove extremely
difficult. But the ThreatScan®-LSC System repeater and Wi-Fi range extender technology
proved more than capable of performing effectively in these uniquely challenging conditions.
The systems are being delivered on a short lead time, with training provided. The 3DX-RAY
ThreatScan®-LSC was presented at the Counter Terror Expo, London, Stand CT750.
Source: http://www.ctexpo.co.uk/
Reported: 14/09/2021
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Italy/United Kingdom
Radar System Mark 2
Event – Italy joins the United Kingdom in the development of the new "European Common
Radar System Mark 2" (ECRS Mk2) for the Eurofighter Typhoon aircraft.
Summary – This is the first initiative in view of Italy's full participation in the ECRS Mk2
program. The formation of the so–called "Industrial Joint Team" (IJT) follows the adoption
of the 'Statement of Principles' (SoP) document by the Italian and UK Ministries of Defense.
Source: https://www.difesaonline.it/industria/litalia–si–unisce–al–regno–unito–nello–
sviluppo–del–radar–di–nuova–generazione 
Reported: 14/09/2021
 

Italy/United Kingdom
Strategic Partnering Arrangement
Event – Leonardo has signed a strategic partnership agreement with the Royal Air Force,
Defense Equipment & Support and the Defense Science and Technology Laboratory.
Summary – The company will work with the UK Ministry of Defense, researchers from the
DSTL and other UK industries to further develop integrated platform–level protection
systems for UK aircraft. At the heart of the system is Leonardo's Modular Advanced
Platform Protection System (MAPPS), which uses the NATO Defensive Aids System (NDAS)
standard.
Source:  https://www.leonardocompany.com/it/press–release–detail/–/detail/14–09–2021–
2–leonardo–to–join–ministry–of–defence–in–major–new–strategic–initiative–to–develop–
next–generation–air–survivability–equipment–for–uk–military–aircraft 
Reported: 14/09/2021
 

USA
Unmanned Aircraft System
Event – Department of Defence updates guidance on procurement and operation of
Unmanned Aircraft Systems.
Summary – The United States Department of Defense updated guidance for the
procurement and operation of its Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS), or drones,
incorporating new commercial technological advancements and emphasizing threats of
small and foreign UAS.
Source: https://homelandprepnews.com/stories/73306–dod–updates–guidance–on–
procurement–and–operation–of–unmanned–aircraft–systems/ 
Reported: 14/09/2021
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United Kingdom
Defence Technology
Event – British Army outlines battlefield of tomorrow.
Summary – Designed to equip soldiers with a fighting and competitive edge in modern
warfare, the integration of Robotics and Autonomous Systems (RAS) will exploit ‘human-
machine-teams’ through a combination of autonomous, robotic and artificial intelligence
technologies. Examples of how the Army may deploy RAS in the future include using
uncrewed, computer-driven vehicles to provide situational awareness or deliver aid to
remote regions. They will also be able to rapidly deploy counter-drone capabilities to
survey areas of land and use a wide range of sensors and effectors that can see, shift or
shoot across the whole battlefield.
Source: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/british-army-outlines-battlefield-of-
tomorrow
Reported: 15/09/2021

Turkey
Armored Combat Vehicle
Event – Turkish armored land vehicle manufacturer BMC is preparing its new Altuğ 8x8
armored combat vehicle.
Summary – The high–tech Altuğ 8x8 vehicle was developed to suit the needs of the Turkish
Armed Forces (TSK), utilizing their wealth of experience in the field and translating it into
the design. The vehicle is expected to provide significant leverage in asymmetrical war
zones.
Source:  https://www.dailysabah.com/business/defense/turkeys–new–8x8–armored–
vehicle–nearly–ready–for–missions
Reported: 16/09/2021
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